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“Romantic Redskins”

“The Lure of The City”

Superb photography—splendid acting—an enthralling Indian story. A A melodramatic picture of such intense interest that it will set a
film in other words that befittingly heralds the introduction of a new
standard for comparison in this class of film. Photography superior
—but experienced—Independent film manufacturer to the Independ¬
ent field.
to anything the Independent market has heretofore offered.
Full and detailed stories of both of these Introductory Features will be found on another page of this Journal
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OF A CENTURY OF UNINTER¬
RUPTED SUCCESS

GENTRY BR0S.FAM0US SHOWS
EN TOUR SEASON 1910
Playing the Principal Cities of America
Executive Offices: Bloomington, Ind.
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The Show People’s Newspaper
AMERICAN FILM
ANNOUNCE FIRST RELEASES.
“Romantic Indiana” and “The Imre of
the City" First Week in
November.
The American Film Manufacturing
Company, recently organized to manu¬
facture independent films in Chicago, has
announced that it will release two reels
of film each week beginning Wednesday,
November 2, the release days being
Wednesday and Saturday. “Romantic
Redskins," a'n enthralling Indian story,
and "The Lure of the City,” a modern
melodramatic picture, are the reels to
be released the first week.
Following out the general plan of the
... American
selling campaign which
—
..RR for _ Show World
company outlined
... _ previous issue, President S. S.
Hutchinson and General Manager A. M.
Kennedy, <
on Saturda
of the company’s first productions
their possession. They will visit every
independent film agency in the country
and exhibit their wares. They will also
explain to the agencies a publicity plan
which they have devised and think will
create a big demand on the part of ex¬
hibitors for their product.
President Hutchinson says that he is
more than pleased with the prints which
have been made for the company’s early
releases. “The film being manufactured
by our company will create an epoch
in the progress
f "
1 ’

.’rojecting Company, 309 Arcade build¬
_, ...
ing, Dayton, Ohio, have consolidated,
for
the purpose of getting a more adequate
supply of films.
The new company is to be called the
Oincinnati-Buckeye Film Company and
has a capital stock of $100,000.00
The demand for films has so increased
in the past several months that the
tirms working by themselves could not
supply the orders.
They have also taken over the French
Film Restoring Company, giving the new
company exclusive privilege of using the
restoring company’s process, which is
a' great advantage to them.
The said restoring company can take
a film that has been used but a short
while, put it through their process, and
make it look like new. Very often films
but a few days old will show scratches.
The new company has placed standing
orders with the Sales Company for the
following well known makes of films:
Reliance, Imp, Bison, Thanhouser, Pow-

.... weeks have greatly improved
le quality of their films, and. the
— company expects to do a phenom¬
enal business.
The officers of the new company were
lected as follows:
President. I. W. McMahan; vice-presi¬
dent, Richard D. Hanish; secretary.
Jerome M. Jackson, and treasurer, Fred

theater in this city, recently opened t
play William Morris vaudeville, ha.-,
bought out the interests of E. J. Car~ mter in the theater. Mr. Carpenter
as one of the original promoters of
le theater which began operations un¬
der the direction of the Fishell Brothers
and Carpenter Amusement Company but
""'tired from the concern for the reason,
is said, that he is not a resident of
tis city. The theater will continue In
s regular policy under the direction
t the Fishell Brothers Amusement
ompany. Manager Dan Fishell now
lowns ninety-five per cent of the stock
e venture.
May Robson’s “Squab I>ady” Frosts.
London, Oct. 8.—In the parlance of
the American cousin, “The Squab Lady."
with May Robson in the stellar role,
failed to “get over” when it was pro¬
duced at Terry's thghter Friday after¬
noon. It is a very poor play very well
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BIG CIRCUSES CLASH
IN AUSTIN, TEXAS
Independents’ Hopes Realized When Sells-Floto Proves
Splendid Opposition to Bamun & Bailey,
Day and Date
Austin, Tex., Oct. 8.—An epoch In the
history of American outdoor amusements
was marked here yesterday and in the
marking of it there was a notable dem¬
onstration of what western pluck and
energy can accomplish and a promise
of real live sensations for the outdoor
amusement season of 1911. The appear¬
ance of two great circuses, the one the
strongest representative of the Circus
Trust under the direction of the Ringling Brothers, and the other the foremost
representative of the independent circus
movement in direct opposition to each
other, playing day and date in the same
city, provided the epoch marking event,
the demonstration of independent power,
and the promise for the future. The
circuses were the Barnum & Bailey or¬
ganization and the Sells-Floto show. The
former gave two performances in one
end of the city and the latter as many
performances In another end. Bpth
played to capacity business, practically
every person in the city and the sur¬
rounding country for miles around turn¬
ing out to sniff the odor of sawdust and,
incidentally, to witness the greatest con¬
test in circus history to date. There
were no disappointments, no disorder,
and no accidents.
Proprietors Are on Hand
Directors of the two big enterprises
had been looking forward to this Austin
engagement for weeks and representa¬
tives of the two big shows were per¬
sonally onjiand to watch the test, John
and H. H. Tammen, principal owner of
the Sells-Floto show, as well as asso¬
ciate publisher of the Denver Post and

> visit
the Kansas City Post, came
the Sells-Floto organization.
The competitive engagements were
quite naturally attended with greatest
interest by Mr. Tammen and his inde¬
pendent associates for the reason that
this was the first time in circus history
that the presumptive independents had
ever been given the opportunity of
matching their strength with that of the
circus trust. The Denver magnate can
not but feel elated almost without meas¬
ure at the showing which his enterprise
made. The test proved beyond the ques¬
tion of a doubt that the Sells-Floto
show, playing at the split price, or
twenty-five cents, can successfully com¬
pete with any performance under can¬
vas, no matter what its previous reputa¬
tion or the price of admission charged.
The people of Austin, while not at all
unlike the people of any other com¬
munity in that they merely want the
best that they can get for their money,
were as much interested in the test as
the directors of the two big circuses
and comparisons of the two organiza¬
tions were freely made after the en¬
gagement had been concluded. The
Sells-Floto show never suffered by these
comparisons. The independents paraded
at 10 o’clock in the morning and the
trust representatives about one hour
later. The Barnum & Bailey show is, of
course, the larger and their parade was
longer. The fittings of the smaller show
seemed just as elaborate as those of its
rival, however, and the condition of the
equipment and the quality of the horses
on view excited no end of favorable
comment. Inside the respective tents,
the Barnum & Bailey organization had
little if anything the better of the argu-

NEW ACTIVITIES IN
FIELD OF WILD WEST
Persistent Rumor Has It Col. W. A. Lavelle Will Be Backed
by Chicago Capital in Big Enterprise

just beginning in the offices c_
amusement managers where contracts
are made. Confirmed statements and
rumors which are too persistent to be
denied have it that in no department of
the outdoor amusement business next
season will there be such keen and de¬
termined opposition as in the depart¬
ment given over to wild west entertainmnt. There will be wild west shows
galore and all of them seem to be fram¬
ing up with plenty of capital behind
them and plenty of managerial brains
to insure their success.
The brand new thing in the wild west
situation is a persistent rumor that
Chicago capital has been interested to
send into the field Col. William A. (Bill)
Lavelle, the veteran showman whose
striking resemblance to Col. W. F. Cody
(Buffalo Bill) gained him nation wide
notoriety during the wild west season
which is about to close and prevented
his continuing with Col. Vernon C. Seaver’s Young Buffalo show. Activities in
behalf of Col. Lavelle are probably in¬
duced by the announcement that next
season is to be the last in the amuse¬
ment field for the illustrious double,
Buffalo Bill.
As another announcement concern¬
ing the business where painted Indians
__season. Col. Vjernon C. Sea,„r, who recently closed a season with
the original Young Buffalo show, will
have his organization in the field again

next season and, for his direct opposi¬
tion, it Is said, there will be another
Young Buffalo show backed by Charles
Rhodes and C. W. McCurran; Mr.
Rhodes was manager for Mr. Seaver
during the season which has just closed.
Besides the Lavelle organization and
the two Young Buffalo outfits, there
will, of course, be the following prom¬
inent wild west shows bidding for pub¬
lic favor. The Two Bills, Miller Broth¬
ers & Arlington’s 101 Ranch, the Jones
Brothers’ Buffalo Ranch, and Honest
The Lavelle rumor is by all odds the
most interesting now current for the
reason that Col. Lavelle has often been
spoken of as the legitimate successor to
Col. W. F. Cody in the wild west arena.
Col. Lavelle is in Chicago and is a very
busy man these days, his activities lenddouble, moreover, is exceedingly taciturn
and refuses to unburden his mind to
even his best friends or to say anything
as to the future which he is planning
for himself next season. Since atten¬
tion has been so strikingly called to his
remarkable resemblance to the original
Buffalo Bill his appearance on the Chi¬
cago streets from day to day is made
the subject of interesting comment.
Not at all Infrequently do people who
pass him turn to their companions with
the remark, “Why, there’s Buffalo Bill”
and if they’re showmen they wonder at
"Buffalo Bill’s”- presence in Chicago
when his big show is playing down
through
...-- California, so many miles away
from the Windy City.

For Jill Kinds of Show People
ment. The Sells-Floto people offered a
number of features which were much
better than the stereotyped ones which
have been used with circuses for years.
Friendly Personal Feelings
While the Sells-Floto organization has
been fighting the trust, tooth and nail,
for the past two or three seasons and
has announced no quarter, there was
ample demonstration during the Austin
engagement that nothing other than the
most friendly personal feeling exists
between the heads of the two enter¬
prises. H. H. Tammen arid John Ringling spent the greater part of the day
in each other’s company riding around
the city in an automobile. The SellsFloto cook tent, brightly arrayed for the
occasion, was the scene of a big ban¬
quet tendered by its management to
members of the Barnum & Bailey show
and other guests. The big Barnum &
Bailey band were guests of honor and
a number of performers from the syn¬
dicate circus were with them. Governor
Colquett, whose chair in the state capi¬
tal seems assured him; Capt. “Bill” Mc¬
Donald, state revenue Inspector; Secre¬
tary McLean, of the state railroad com¬
mission; the mayor and commissioners
of the city, and other prominent people
were also entertained at the banquet.
John Ringling, Otto Ringling, C. C. Wil¬
son, Sam McCracken, and Kelly, the
latter the Ringling’s attorney, who has
just brought about an adjustment of the
Ringling’s back circus tax cases in the
state of Texas, visited the Sells-Floto
show at its afternoon performance. H.
II. Tammen and John G. Morgan visited
the Barnum & Bailey show. The Ring¬
ling people were particularly interested
in the inventions of Billy Curtis, who
superintends the work of the Sells-Floto
men, on the lot. Mr. Curtis’ canvas
spool and seat rigging devices which
promise to revolutionize circus work,
which has heretofore been especially
onerous, came in for their attention and
it is said that the Ringlings made over¬
tures to Curtis to desert the independ¬
ents and ally himself with them.
Newspapers Full of Circus
Quite naturally, in view of the im¬
portance of this big amusement event,
the local newspapers have been full of
circus news for days. The following
brief extracts from columns-long ac¬
counts of Friday evening and Saturday
will give an idea of how the two shows
were reecived.
Austin Daily Tribune, Friday evening,
Oct. 7.—Of Barnum & Bailey * * *
A better circus was never seen anywhere.
Senorita Victoria Codona made the hit
of the show. High on a slender steel
strand she tripped back and forth, ac¬
complishing the most wonderful feats
without losing her balance.
Of Sells-Floto * * * For once the
press agents’ stories came true, that is,
so far as the Sells-Floto shows are con¬
cerned. * • • It was hard to believe
that such a costly organization could
afford to show at popular prices.
» * * Perhaps they are losing money,
but they say they are not. * *, * In
any event it was the most perfectly
balanced parade eyer seen here.
The Barnum & Bailey people had a
longer parade. That is all one could
say because when it came to appoint¬
ments and horses they were clearly out¬
pointed by the independent people.
Promise for Next Season
The proof that the smaller Sells-Floto
independent circus at the twenty-five
cent price can compete with anything
under canvas, playing day and date with
it, is interesting in view , of the SellsFloto announcement that next season
they are to have a fifty-car show with a
greatly increased seating capacity and
as many new features in the perform¬
ance as there will be room for under
the big top. Sells-Floto plans tp play
all of the large cities in the country,
still charging only the twenty-five cent
admission.

San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 10.—Revenue
collectors in the state of Texas, headed
by Capt. “Bill" McDonald, are waiting
for the arrival of the Two Bills show
within the confines of the commonwealth
with a determination to make the organizatipn pay the amusement license
(Continued on page 8.)
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VAUDEVILLE NOTES.
Leon & Bertie Allen are planning a
new act to be shown shortly.
A divorce has been granted to Tell
Taylor from Buda Taylor on the ground
of desertion.
Ed. Meredith is playing the Cox time
with his trained bull dog, which is a
wonderful animal.
Maud Lillian Berri was divorced from
Frank Moulan at San Francisco on
Tuesday of last week.
Ed. Scott, “the little man with the
big voice,” played the Congress last
week and made a big hit.
Haney & Co., an electrical dissolving
act, opened on the Pantages time at De¬
troit October 9, being booked by Mur¬
ray Blee.
Pearl Stevens is booked solid on the
Western Vaudeville Managers’ Associa¬
tion time; her tour was arranged by
Ethel Robinson.
Leon & Adeline were at the Monroe
the last half of last week and are at
Indianapolis this week; they will proconstantly on the. go making t
four theaters every night.
Eva Tanguay cancelled her engagemen at Keith’s in Cincinnati recently
and came to Chicago for medical treat¬
ment; her throat was bothering her.
The Oak theater at Western and
Armitage avenues will open Thanks¬
giving. It will be booked by the Chi¬
cago office of William Morris. M. J.
Kareer will manage the new house.
The Neutral Booking Agency is now
known as the Neutral Vaudeville Agency
and is owned solely by Murray Blee,
who recently Joined the Theatrical &
Vaudeville Agents’ Association of Amer-

SHOW

WORLD

NEW WILLARD THEATER
DOYLE’S BEST BET
Jones, Linick & Schaefer House Promises to Surpass Even
Successful Wilson Avenue—Vaudeville Review
By E. E. MEREDITH
and will__ _
_
foremost house on his "books.
The
Wilson Avenue, long recognized
of the best-paying 10 and 20-cent vaude¬
ville houses in Chicago, will probably be
retired to second place by the new thea¬
ter, which has the same manager that
built up the Northside house.
Jones, Linick and Schaefer are the
managers of the new theater. They
were on hand Monday night to .receive
the congratulations of their friends.
Aaron Jones was doing extra duty in the
box office at 7:45 and manifesting that
personal interest in the details of busi¬
ness which makes any organization a
success. Jack Burch is house manager.
He has been transferred from the Wil¬
son avenue, the same as he was to the
Comedy when Jones, Linick & Schaefer

London Agent Here.
W. Scott Adacker, manager of Ash¬
ton’s Royal Agency in London, has been
in Chicago for a week on the lookout
for acts. He is making' a seven weeks’
tour of the United States in his search
for desirable attractions for England.
He has been much interested in the out¬
lying houses of Chicago and expressed
surprise at the character of the bills ofMr. Adacker does
Italian singles, '
_H __ Jide,U would be appreciated
in England just now. Coon shouters
are in great demand, he says. Comedy
acts and dancing acts can be placed to
advantage. Mr. Adacker does not seek
the extremely high priced acts. In¬
stead he wishes to get clever people who

Orpheum Enters Mobile.
Announcement to this effect has been
received by Manager Bistes from Mar¬
tin Beck. The Orpheum has been book¬
ing through the Lyric theater, of Mo¬
bile, and Mr. Beck has long contem¬
plated the erection of a house in that
city. Meanwhile it is likely the Or¬
pheum may take over the Lyric until
it can erect its own theater.
To Play Sullivan-Considine Vaudeville.
St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 10.—The Majestic
theater will open shortly. It will play
Sullivan & Considine vaudeville. Fred
Gosman will manage the house.
New Theater for Chattanooga.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 10.—A. T. Brown,
architect, has drawn plans for a theater
seating 1,000 at Chattanooga, Tenn.

Matthews:

t a good chance to win $100
from Sittner. _ ___
ter proposition. If he can show a con¬
tract for “The Operator” with me for
$275, or $300 or $325 or $340 or one
dollar less than $350 made with anybody
ill play for him a week for nothing.’’
Chambers
i_ "
'
that he
to be in the cast.
Paul Goudron, of the Chicago office of
: Considine, is in receipt o
the following letter:
Fall River,'Mass., Oct. 6, 1910.
Dear Sir:—1_ was looking through a
- called The Player and noticed
while reading it some booking circuits
and I thought I would write you to
find out the price it is to be booked
The reason I am writing is my brother
and I myself have a classy little tum¬
bling act that we like to show. We’ve
*-—
stage with my brother once
and that was when the circus w
the last week of last June. I think it
was Gorman’s. Claude Fredericks was
ringmaster and we were on six nights
or five nights and one matinee and Fred¬
ericks told us we ought to go on the
stage. He said it was good stuff that
hadn’t seen the road before.
So I thought I would find out a thing
or two about it because we would like
to be on the stage.
Please write within a few days. Ad-

P. S.—Excuse the writing—the 1
Miles Joins “T. B. C.”
The Theater Booking Corporation,
which ..~— includes Churchill, Keefe,
and Miles, will shortly i__
offices, probably in the Schiller build¬
ing. With the addition of the three
Miles_ houses in Detroit, "Minneapolis,

Max Waldman, well known to folks
who have played the Haymarket and
Academy theaters, will go into vaude¬
ville in a month or so; he will do char¬
acter work and will open for Sullivan
& Considine.
M. B. Balsiger, of Chicago, has pur¬
chased the Bijou theater, Huron. S. D.,
from John B. Connors, Jr. It is said
that Mr. Connors will soon assume the
management of a big vaudeville house
in St. Pdul. Minn.
William Morris went out to the Julian
theater on Thursday night of last week
to see the work of W. J. McDermott.
He arrived when Mrs. Peter Mahr &
Son were on but was called to the ’phone
twice during that act. Earlier in the
evening he saw Torn Brantford at Or¬
chestra Hall.
Owen & Hoffman will play two of the
Doyle houses next week. The Crystal
gets "The Benediction” for the first
half and the Apollo has it the last half.
"The Benediction was at Milwaukee
week before last and out of six big
sketches was generally pronounced the
most noteworthy.
Allen Summers returned to Chicago
Monday coming from Little Rock, Ark.,
where he completed a tour of the Inter
State time last Saturday night. He
opened at the Julian this week and ow¬
ing to the fact that his trunk, contain¬
ing his music, was delayed he introduced
J
' n v songs Monday night in place
i medley and his ii
MADAME BEDINI IN TOWN;
HEABS PROM HER BROTHER
Madame Bedini is in receipt of a let¬
ter from her brother, known in circusdom as “Daisy” Hodgini, who has taken
a house at Marshalltown, Iowa, while
he and his wife are regaining their
strength. Albert Hodgini was taken with
typhoid fever, wjiile with the Ringling
show, and went to Mercy hospital at
Marshalltown. Mrs. Hodgini was in the
hospital for an operation last May and
returned to the Iowa hospital last month
for a second operation. The valet of
Hodgini is now in a Chicago hospital
with typhoid fever. “Doc” Kelly left
Marshalltown this week after being in
the same hospital with the same disease.
Mr. Marinelli, of the Marinelli Troupe,
was also in the hospital there. He is
still at Marshalltown.
Madame Bedini returned to Chicago
Monday night from Oklahoma City
where she appeared at- the fair for F.
M. Barnes. She states that the fair
was a big success and that her horses
were looked upon as the big feature.
The fair people have already broached
the matter of "a return” to Madame
Bedini for next season.
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MAHATMA GETS SHOWING
AT VERDI NEXT WEEK.
- __ _ ,ersistent fellow.
s been telling Chicago agents of :
e merits of Mahatma (a mystery act)
r weeks and weeks and would not be :
scouraged when the cold shoulder was
The act will be shown at the Verdi i
theater next week and the agents will
have an opportunity to see it.
too,” he added.
When Canham approached A. E.
Meyers in regard 3 the act this week, i
he agreed
... _
for so much money, :
naming three code letters.
“How do you know the Association’
asked Meyers.
“Ask Mahatma” was Canham’s teri
reply.
UNITED VAUDEVILLE IN
PARK THEATER, ERIE
After a short season with Loew
vaudeville, the Park opera house in Erie,
which has been dark this season, opened
on October 10, with vaudeville booked
by the United people. Once upon a
time, high price vaudeville played at the
Majestic in Erie, until the managers
gained experience and then the house
was turned over to the Reis circuit, and
it now plays nothing but Shubert time.

!
I
:
i
:
i
i
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TO GIVE MUSIC HALE
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION. '
William Morris is expected to arrive
in Chicago again this week and it is
said that he will spend every fifth week
here from now on, giving more or less
of his personal attention to the Amer¬
ican Music Hall in Chicago.
Harry Langdon’s Pictured Impressions of the Vaudeville Bill at the Bijou,

More Houses for Sullivan & Considine.
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Henry W. Savage doesn’t often go to
the field of burlesque for his dramatic
performers—but there are times that he
could without making much of a mis¬
take. Over at the Star & Garter this
week in the burlesque of "Madam X”
which Mr. Savage has found so produc¬
tive of the “long green” here in Chi¬
cago and in New York, there are a num¬
ber of performers who are playing in
'Madame X—cuse Me" for laughing pur¬
poses only who could get away with
th« tat11* !h iho tear-starting original
rrom which the burleque is taken.
First let it be said that "Madame Xcuse Me” is a scream from start to
finish and the kind of performance which
will do much toward popularizing bur¬
lesque among the people who now have
strong prejudices against that style of
entertainment. If one can’t laugh at
Ben Jansen and his associates in this
well-written take-off, he’d better see a
doctor.
While there is a great deal of comedy
in the burlesque and it is popping out
here and there where it is least ex¬
pected, at least two of the characters are
almost serious in their portrayals. Josie
Kline, in the title part, copies Dorothy
Donnelly’s make-up and style to perfec¬
tion and shows sufficient ability in her
acting to warrant the assertion that she
could play the role of “Madame X” in
any of the Savage productions. Sam
Brown, as the young attorney, uses the
William Elliott speech almost word for
word, and does it well enough to make
one think that he could belong to the
ranks of the regulars. Henry West apes
the unctious Perisard, looks like Denny
who created the part in this country, and
could deliver serious lines Just as ef¬
fectively as he does the comedy ones.
Ben Jansen Is funnier as the
Judge than he is in either act of the
rather too high class musical burletta
which provides the greater part of the
evening's entertainment. Eddie Fitz¬
gerald. an Irish comedian with a pair of
remarkable dancing legs, is a scream¬
ingly funny burlesque policeman in
“Madame X-cuse Me” and delights in
the other burletta. As the straight in
the first act of the burletta and as a
tough mug of a burglar and murderer
in the second act Jack Quinn demon¬
strates unusual ability. Lizzie Freligh
is the featured woman in the company.

size of the thirty-one women who_ ...
. x
— *- --■■■ that these ccty
young females represent _
-~i aggregate
-vordupois of 5,500 pounds. The heaviest
'eighs 215 pounds
and t
--lightest 178
pounds
THREE SAMS IN LITIGATION
OVE3 EURLESQUE SHOW
Champaign. HI., Oef. 12.—The ense of
the city of Champaign against tiie
IM'her opera no.'te Saturday had me
appeavince of t. case of Sam That is.
bum O. Tuck*-, mayor of Champaign,
had <-.nn Kahl, manager of the Walker
opera tiouse, arid Sam Harris, assistant
mar. iet. arrested as m echo of the 'Guy
Mm mug Glories” show a few days non.
The matter was amicably settled all
around. The case against Mr. Kahl was
dismissed. Ur, Harris paid a fine of $25.

Buchanan
Booking Agency

MAm 4077

WM. K. BUCHANAN, Prop.
CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
Room 411
CHICAGO, ILL,

JOHN F. McGRAIL

GEORGE M. PERRY

McGrail s Perry
Theatrical Agents
Suite 706-7-8
Adams Express Bldg.

“THE AUTHOR WHO WAS, AND WAS 10 ■”
By FRANCIS OWEN of Owen & Hoffman
Onee upon a TIME there was a young AUTHOR who put over, what
he thought, was a good VAUDEVILLE SKETCH. The MANAGER who
played it at its OPENING was very much pleased, and even MEREDITH
said it would do for the BIG TIME. The young AUTHOR was delighted,
and went on the ROAD, feeling that he owned something worth while. To
his SURPRISE, the ASHTON STEVENS of the DE KALB BUGLE said the
SKETCH lacked ACTION, so he rehearsed his people to work faster, and
put in more BUSINESS. Then the WOULD-BE AMY LESLIE of the MIL¬
WAUKEE SENTINEL said the SKETCH was poor, and badly played because
the ACTORS hurried, as though anxious to get home to LUNCH.
The
AUTHOR rehearsed again, and changed the CURTAIN. Then various MAN¬
AGERS of small houses, who were good PLUMBERS and BUTCHERS, but
NOT CRITICS, took to giving the young AUTHOR advice as to how it
should be played. Some wanted more MELODRAMA, some asked for more
COMEDY, some clamored for more GINGER, until the young Author wore
himself out REHEARSING, and the little play began to look like a plate of
HASH on a FROSTY MORNING. His company never went to bed—there
was no time, only to REHEARSE—and they began to lose faith in them¬
selves, and the SKETCH. The young AUTHOR would hide after the OPEN¬
ING SHOW in a NEW HOUSE for fear the MANAGER would hunt him up
and begin to tell him what HIS following really needed in a SKETCH. His
players began giving him TWO weeks’ notice, with the excuse that they
wanted to get some sleep, and the finish was in sight when the SKETCH
was booked for a RETURN date at its opening HOUSE. When the MANA¬
GER saw its MANGLED remains, he let out an awful HOWL and chased
back to the AUTHOR’S dressing room demanding an explanation. The
AUTHOR made a full and free CONFESSION of what he had done, and
explained WHY the piece was altered, to suit different CUSTOMERS. The
MANAGER cooled down, and said in a FATHERLY way, “My hoy, you are
young and inexperienced in VAUDEVILLE, so there is some hope for you
vet. Always be willing to LEARN, but not too ready to LISTEN to every
MUD SLINGER on a COUNTRY NEWSPAPER, and remember that^—’-

PELHAM SCORES BIG HIT
AT EMPRESS, MILWAUKEE.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 12.—There is a
strong bill at the Empress this week.
Pelham is the headliner and is really a
"riot.”
Inspectors examine the seats
after every performance and six were
found broken on Sunday evening and
three Monday. The Stubblefield Trio
opens the show. It is an aerial act away
from others. Lang & May follow with
some good dancing and old talk. The
American Trumpeter’s Trio is third and
it is worthy of any bill. Stephen Gratton & Co. follow with a splendid offering.
Merritt & Love have a great talking act
and Pelham doses the show.
Vanity Fair lost Sunday matinee at
Gaiety owing to baggage car going asNew Act in Chicago.
L. E. Meredith and his dog “Snoozer,”
a performing bull dog, is a new act in
Chicago, which comes from the south
with good recommendations. Meredith
is particularly well known to circus peo¬
ple and his act will probably be in de¬
mand when it has been shown to the
agents.
10 Weeks Blanket Contracts to Acts
Playing my Northwestern Circuit
Censored
"
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You can please SOME of the people
ALL of the time, and ALL of the
MANAGERS SOME of the time—but
you CAN’T please EVERYBODY ALL
of the time, on ANY TIME.

“BEVERLY” DOING CAPACITY

pacity of the theater. It is a splendid
show. Delamater & Norris have given
the dramatization of George Barr McCutcheon’s “Beverly of Graustark an
elaborate production, and while the com¬
pany in its entirety is of the character
usually seen in attractions playing the
best grade of popular priced houses, the
___Hl-f
players
leading roles _...
are in the^
hands
of extraordinary ability and the per¬
formance in its entirety proves very
satisfactory.
Justina Wayne has the title role and
brings to it that shading of character
which is identified wi“- the spirited
interest necsouthern girl and lends
essary to the working c— of
— a
- pretty
-story. Lillian Allen Devere, well known
in Chicago through her connection with
various stock companies, plays a role
which stamps her as the best of the
“Mammy” characters. The comedy of
the show rests entirely with her and
she keeps the audience in the best of
humor throughout the four acts Law¬
rence Evart has the lead and his his¬
trionic attainments stand him in good
stead in a difficult role. Davidson Clark
is the foreign general who lends the vil¬
lainy necessary for the melodramatic In¬
terest. The lesser roles do r~*
Sampson & Douglas in Chicago.
Sampson & Douglas closed on the But¬
terfield time last Saturday night and
will be seen at several Association
houses in Chicago this month. They
open next month on the Interstate.

A FEW REASONS
WHY WE SHOULD BE YOUR
AGENTS
BECAUSE: We know onr business.
BECAUSE: We deal conscientiously with
We give prompt attention

BECAUSE: We have the facilities for
handling your business in a most satisfac¬
tory manner.
IS Years of Vaudeville Experience at Your Service

International Theatrical Company
and United Theatres
CONJUHCnoN
SULLIVAN &
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PAUL G0UDR0N, AGENT, NO. 67 SOUTH CLARK STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINI0S

MORAL
Western Bureau

WHITE RATS SCAMPER
MERRILY AT CINCINNATI
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 12.—The White
Rats held their first scamper of the sea¬
son at Hoemer’s hotel Friday night of
last week.
In every-day parlance a
scamper is the occasion of feasting and
celebrating, and at last night’s doings
there were gathered some eighty play¬
ers from the various companies in this
city this week. Fred Niblo, who is the
principal of “The Fortune Hunter” and
who is the past big chief of the White
Rats, presided at last night’s festivities,
while Manager Shields of the Empress
acted as master of ceremonies. There
are good times when White Rats get to¬
gether and last night was no exception.
New Agency Opens Office.
The new firm of theatrical agents,
McGrail & Perry, have opened their
offices, rooms 706-07-08 Adams Express
building, Chicago, and already h— —
A— —itract such notable feal
iker, the Cubs’ famous s.__
they have booked for twenty
Anna Eva Fay Is also under their ex¬
clusive control.
Mr. Perry was formerly of the team
of Perry & White, and John F. McGrail
has been in the agency business in Chi¬
cago for several years.
VAUDEVILLE NOTES.
The Two Bees, “always buzzing,” were
placed at the Linden theater last week
to replace an act cancelled. They have
10 weeks of the Morris time as a result.
Pat Henry was given a season pass to
all of the M’orris houses by William
Morris, when that gentleman was in Chi¬
cago last week. It was written in Mr.
Morris own handwriting. Pat prizes it
very highly.
Joe Whitehead recently refused a
splendid offer for musical comedy.
Swift & Rhodes aVe playing W. V. M.
A. time in "Buncomb’s Corner” by
Tommy Swift. A. E. Meyers says it is
a big hit and that he expects to get them
the Orpheum time.
Witty Will E. Waite, who bills him¬
self as “The Dandy Tramp, or the
“Patchwork King,” is playing vaudeville
dates again, after a long lay-off made
necessary by throat trouble.

WM. MORRIS, Inc.
J. C. MATTHEWS, Weitern Rep.
167 Dearborn Street
CHICAGO
Phones Randolph 3301-3-3
Booking more first class Theatres ia
the Middle West than ALL OTHEI
AGENCIES COMBINED. Are we bookInd your Theatre? If not. why not?

FRANK BOHM
Vaudeville Agent
and Producer
GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING
1547 Broadway,

New York

JO PAIGE

SMITH
Vaudeville Broker
Suite 526

Putnam Building, NEW YORK
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and
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General Booking Office
General Buaineea Office
Sullivan and Ooneidlnn Bldg., Third
Suite 9 end 10, 1440 Broadway,
and Mndieon
Streets.
_was’
NEW YORK CITY.
_ SEATTLE,
M
Fred Unoofn, Cen. Mgr.
Chrle. O. Brown, Mgr.
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES
1117 sad U3» Market Si
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REPORTS ON ACTS NOW IN CHICAGO
__Boma—Closing the show at the
Trevett; very good.
Bates ft Anderson—On second at the
Apollo first half; character changes;
Battle of San Dago—Closing the show
* Bauwens/Paul-^On next to closing at
Republic first half; stopped show Mon¬
day night.
Belles, Pour Dancing—On third at
Sittner's; good.
Belmars, The—Closed the show at the
Bush Temple first half; physical culture;
g°Blancke, Annie & Co.—On third at
Apollo first half; “Freckles,” a sketch;

Brown, Lee & Green—On second In
the olio of the Bowery Burlesquers at
the Star and Garter; songs and dan¬
cings; pleased.
Bunth ft Budd—On second at Sittner’s; good.
Byers ft Kerman—On fourth at the
Trevett; acrobatic; good.
Cameron & Toledo—Opened the show
first half at the Apollo; singing; pleased.
Carbony & Hodges—Opened the show
at the Bush Temple first half; singers
and musical; fair.
Carolina Comedy Pour—On next to
closing at the Virginia first half; good.
Clifford ft Burke—On eighth at the Ma¬
jestic; burnt cork comedians; good.
Cressy ft Dayne—On ninth at the Ma¬
jestic; “Grasping an Opportunity”; very
Dalton, Thomas H.—On next to clos¬
ing at the President the first half;
monologue; good.
Bonita & Co.—Opened the show at
the Sheridan the first half; singing
comedienne; liked.
Ergotti and Uliputians—• Closed the
show at the Sheridan the first half;

Plynn, Joe—On next to closing at the
Ashland first half; monologue; good.
Graham, Donald—On second at the
Majestic; Scotch comedian; not ap¬
plauded Monday afternoon.
Graham’s Manikins—On third at the
Majestic; a human marionette; good.
Hale, Willie—Opening the show at
good American Music Hall; juggling;
Hardy, Helen—On third at the Grand
the first half; well liked.
Hart, Tony—On fourth at the Acad-emy Monday night; monologue; fair.
Hayes & Wynn—On second at the
Ashland first half; song and dance;
Holman Brothers—Closed the show at
the President first half; good.
Jeff and Trick Pony—Opened show at
Academy first half; good.
Xeim, Adelaide—Closing the show at
the Julian; sketch; good.
Lamb, Dorothy ft Co.—On fourth at
Sittner’s, comedy sketch; good.
Leonard, Bessie—On third at the
Monroe first half; has a new drop which
was not up Monday night; may have
been too large to get into the house;
Leonards, Two—Opening the show at
the Majestic; wire act; liked.
Levere & Palmer—On fourth at the Vir¬
ginia first half; fair.
Link, Billy—Next to closing at the
Bush Temple Wednesday night; put in
to strengthen the show; made the hit of
the bill.
Lisbons, Tlie—Closed the show at the
Academy first half; musical; very fair.
Lopez ft Ik- §g —J ’ ’
•
the Ashland _ ...
good, for that house.
Lucas ft Co.—On third at the Ashland
first half; comedy sketch team; liked.
Lusby, Hutch—On second at the Re¬
public first half, lady of act suffering
with ulcerated teeth but offering liked
just the same.
Mack, Pete and Clancy Twins—On
next to closing at the Verdi first half;

Felix ft Claire—On third at the PresiMacy, Maude Hale ft Co.—On fourth
ent first half: imitations; very good.
at American Music Hall; comedy sketch;
Fielding ft Carlos—Opening the show
. good.
t the Trevett; skating; good.
Martinettie ft Sylvester—Closing the
show at the Majestic; acrobatic; very
good.
ARCOLA & OO.
Mclntire, Josie—On third at the Bush
Temple first half; singing comedienne;
FEATURING
did
not go very well at that house first
“THAT GIRL MUSICIAN”
show Monday night.
Murphy, Joe ft Co.—On next to closing
at Apollo first half; songs and talk;
lair.
Murray ft Lane—On third at the
Trevett; operatic sketch; good.
Murrie ft Kenny—On next' to closing
it the Monroe first half; pleased.
‘‘At Hickory Crossing”

DAVEsPERCIE MARTIN

IN CHICAGO THEATERS
Academy—The lower floor, and the bal¬
cony were well filled Mortday night. The
gallery was not opened. Abe Jacobs is
now managing that house.
American Music Hall—Elbert Hub¬
bard, who comes to the Majestic, is ad¬
vertised on the program of the opposi¬
tion house, on page two, not counting
Hughes—The Hughes and West Madi¬
son and Harlem, opened last week, play¬
ing five acts secured through the W. K.
Buchanan agency.
Jefferson—the house is dark. Vaude¬
ville was discontinued after last Sunday
night.

Le Grande—The Le Grande, on the
North side, will open shortly with vaude¬
ville.
Majestic—Elbert Hubbard returns to
the popular Monroe street theater next
Sittner’s—The Monday night business
was the biggest in the history of the

JOHN E. YOUNG
IN THE

Sweetest Girl
in Paris
MANAGEMENT HARRY ASK1N

Sheridan—Splendid bills are being
seen at that house, arranged by the W.
V. M. A.
Virginia—The Madison street entrance
will not be ready before Jan. 1.
Willard—The new house is located at
51st street and Calumet avenue.
Wilson Avenue—Sherman, De Forrest
& Co., and "The Operator” will be seen
at the Wilson Avenue next week.
STOCK POR VAUDEVILLE
IN ELMIRA THEATER
Elmira, N. V., Oct. 12.—Temporarily
at least, vaudeville is off at the Mozart
theater, the vaudeville house erected
two years ago by Edward Mozart and
the White Rats. A strong stock com¬
pany has been Installed, headed by Em¬
ily Smiley and Allen Holuber, and pro¬
ductions will be offered at popular

the Virginia first half; musical; fair.
Onri, Archie—Closed the show at tne
Republic first half; juggling; good.
Osborn ft Co.—Closed the show at the
Monroe first half; novelty singing and
dancing act; pleased.
Post, John—On second at the Grand
the first half; singer; pleased.
Potter-Hartwell Trio—At the Alham¬
bra with “The Big Banner Show”; work¬
ing double instead of a trio; will re¬
turn to old act shortly; good.
Pullman Porter Maids—Closing the
show at the American Music Hall; good.
Rathskellar Trio—On next to closing
at Sittner’s; good.
Raymonds, Two—On second at the
Monroe first half; travesty; seen at a
disadvantage on small stage.
Reid Sisters—On second at the Presi¬
dent the first half; singing and daneRichards ft Romaine—Opened the
show at the Verdi first half; acrobatic;
pleased.
Roses of Kildare—On fourth at the
Majestic; female quartette; very fair.
Bussell ft Church—On fifth at the
"
sister act; making the same
big hit as at other W. V.
Sabel, Josephine—On ne_
„
closing
at American Music Hall; singing c_
dienne;
- —. strong enough to follow
Scheck ft D’Arville—Closed the show
at the Grand the first half; good.
Schuster ft Cole—On second at Haymarket first half; songs and talk; very

Zobedie, Fred’—Opening the show at
Julian; hand balancing; good.

BIGGER SUCCESS THAN EVER

Mollie Williams
With “The Crackerjacks” Co.

DUNBAR’S GOAT CIRCUS
SOW PLAYISG for W. V. 51. A.

LACEY SAMPSON
MABEL DOUGLAS

Smith Brothers—Opened the show at
the Virginia first half; acrobatic; good.
Sousloffs, Les—Closed the show at
the American Music Hall Monday after¬
noon; moved to second place; dancing;

3 MILLIONAIRES

Troxell & Winchell
Trout, Arthur—Opening the show at
Sittner’s; good.
Turners, The—On third at the Vir¬
ginia first half; songs and talk; fair.
Wantzer ft Palmer—On second at the
Bush Temple first half; black face
sketch: good.
Ward ft Curran—On sixth at the
Trevett; "The Terrible Judge”; good.
Ward ft Stone—Opened the show at
the Republic first half; dancers; pleased.
Watermelon Girl—Closed the show at
Apollo first half: good.
Watson ft Little—On third at the Re¬
public the first half of the week; sing¬
ing sketch; pleased.
Wild, Al. H.—On second at the Sheri¬
dan the first half; comedian; good.
Williams, Thompson ft Co.—On third
at the Sheridan the first half; good.
White, Charlie—Opened the show at
the Monroe first half; character songs;
PLAZA AND SITTNER’S
LINING UP FOR BATTLE.
The vaudeville war starts next Mon¬
day. The Plaza, formerly The Comedy,
opens on that date. The bill is not an¬
nounced. W. S. Buttefield stated Wednes¬
day that it would be a "good” show.
Eddie Hayman is booking it. The bills
announce matters of interest to theater¬
goers rather than naming the acts. In
the meantime Sittner’s. bill is booked.
Van’s Minstrels and Lee Boggs & Co. are
the only acts known to be booked for
that house next week. The entire bill
has been arranged, however.

2 REAL
WARDROBE UNEXCELLED
Neat and Refined in One

SOMERS&STORKE
PRESENT! IICZI

JACKSON’S HONEYMOON
ExtraAl Edition
Thomas H. Dalton
Editor of “The Daffyville News”

; on

5Iain Street"

BERT TURNER

Re-engagement over the Sullivan & Considine Circuit

PELHAM

HYPNOTIC

Direction CHRIS O. BRONN

NUMBER44

A DRAMATIC RAILROAD PLAYLEJT
1 t.v LANGDON MoCORMACK

Special Feature—SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

ALICE YORKE

DIRECTION FRANK BOHH, 1547 Broadway. New York City

In “The Sweetest Girl in Paris”

At the La Salle Theater
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The Show World Publishing Co.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BUILDING
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LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
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WARREN A. PATRICK
Managing Editor.
ADVERTISING RATES
Fifteen cents per agate line. Fourteen li
to the inch. Fifty inches to the page.
Last advertising forms c'
’
SUBSCRIPTIONS
(Payable in advance.!
. Two dollars and fifty cents tt
livered anywhere on earth.
On sale at all news stands, i
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The Show World can take care
of rush advertising up
10
a. m. Thursday.
Advertisers who are late with
their copy will find the Night
Lettergrams of either of the tele¬
graph companies an inexpensive
and convenient way of getting
their matter to the office of publication.
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It might 1

good press agent work

The independents seem particularly
elated o. r the
.
announcement that "Ben
HUr iS tO’ •“
b
VIBI Vi/Cli
UUUJ t'—
'"’"r
open door
this year. Back files of those papers
which have been for the open door,
would show that this particular play has
been called all sorts of names by anti¬
syndicate writers. But time works many
changes, you know.
There are signs apparent that this sea¬
son, like many others is going to be a
very bad one for poor and mediocre at¬
tractions. Promoters and producers will
please take notice.
The writers and publishers of nasty
sonsrss are beginning to wriggle under the
, McDonald in a manner
' o witness.
Now is the time to begin to think
about getting in on the ground floor in
.the Christmas number of The Show
World. Better hasten.

SHOW

Won by a Neck.
(Variety.)
Laura will stay in the bill all week.
Has Been Printing Stale News.
(The Billboard.)
No item of stale news will HENCE¬
FORTH be allowed a place in our col¬
umns.
Better Than American Music Hall?
(Chicago Journal.)
A bill at the Majestic theater this
week that is so good that no better
vaudeville entertainment has been given
in Chicago this season.

October 15, 1910.

The Christmas Number of the SHOW WORLD will be Issued Saturday,
Dec. 24.
Last Forms for Big Special Issue Close Wednesday, Dec. 21.
There was once a time when “Does advertising pay” was
a question. The question now is as antiquated as some
of the jokes one hears uncorked on stages trod by the un¬
progressives. Fortunes in the commercial field made by the
boosting of products which were scarcely mediocre upon
their beginning and national reputations established by per¬
formers who were scarcely “getting by” and needed time to
develop their ability have answered this question once and
for all. Advertising has always paid and these days no man
who is honest with himself holds any other opinion.
The spectacular growth of the amusement business in all
of its departments within recent years has brought about a
state of affairs which makes this call to advertise one which
cannot be ignored by the performer, the manager, or the
producer who hopes to keep up with the times. The pleni¬
tude of entertainments and entertainers whether these enter¬
tainers be back of the footlights or stationed at the theater
door, makes the rule to "the survival of the fittest” apply
in the show business as it never has before—and,moreover,
there is no room for the individual who is satisfied to merely
survive.
While the call to advertise is strong for people in all
departments of amusement activity, it may be said that it
is especially strong for those who have chosen vaudeville as
their field of endeavor; attention called to the necessity of
publicity in this department will at once suggest to workers
in other lines the reason that they should be constantly in
the public eye.
When moving pictures came into such vogue a few years
ago, theaters were built everywhere to satisfy a public demand
for this kind of entertainment. Soon these theaters began to
combine vaudeville with their motophotography programs and
the success of the scheme was at once made apparent. More
theaters were built and more attention was paid to the vaude¬
ville. Today, whether it is or is not true that moving pictures
are losing their old-time power to please, it is certainly true

Blame It on the Show Girl.
The props have been yanked from un¬
der the throne of Portugal and poor lit¬
tle King Manuel has fled, leaving his
crown behind him. No sooner had the
news been flashed around the world the
whole trouble was blamed on Mile. Gaby
Deslys, a dancer. And so it goes. No
matter what happens, the show people
are blamed. If a young millionaire goes
to the demnition bow-wows, the stage is
blamed. At once some actress or near¬
actress is drawn into the affair, and the
whole world gapes with open mouth, and
sends up a sneering remark about the
people who tread the footlighted boards.
Just because King Manuel was fond
of Mile. Deslys, some one,—and it may
have been a press agent—dragged her
name in. Then the paragraphers and
the cartoonists got busy, and the fun
was on. One Chicago cartoonist pictured
the dancer in the act of kicking the
crown from the king’s head. No doubt
this wide publicity will be of great profit
to the dancer mentioned, but it will not
redound to the honor and glory of the
stage. When Mabelle Gilman drew the
spotlight to herself on account of her
connection with Corey, she added an¬
other chapter in the story of the show
girl, and now we have the history of
Lina Cavalieri and “Bob” Chanler, to
interest us from day to day.
The public prints have been full of
the story and it has been rather inter¬
esting reading too, but her actions in the
matter have not added any dignity to
the stage, or to" the profession of acting.

that there are more theaters offering vaudeville at the cheaper
prices than there has ever been before. Talent for these the¬
aters is supplied, for the most part, by managers’ representa¬
tives who are acquainted, in a measure at least, with the kind
of entertainment which is provided by the various performers.
A house manager wants the best talent that his money
can command but he doesn't know how to get it. All acts,
until he has seen them, look alike to him. Bill Jones has no
more prestige than Jim Smith. When he has once seen an
act and has noticed the impression it has made with his pa¬
trons he often wishes that he had known of it before. Bill
Jones and Jim Smith were sent to him for the same salary
but Jones pleased and Smith was a frost. If. this manager
had heard of Bill Jones before, he would never had accepted
Jim Smith. A live manager doesn’t take just everything that
is offered him. He’s looking for the Bill Joneses—and the
Bill Joneses these days are the boys who are advertising.
Their advertisements say they are good and the fact that a
performer himself says he is good works a two-fold benefit:
It makes the performer try harder to live up to the character
he has given himself and it influences both managers and
the general public in his favor by suggestion—a power which
is being recognized more and more every day in all walks of
llf6‘ The Show World is already helping a lot of Bill Joneses
to success. It has already been the means of establishing
many performers. Its columns are open to help all other
performers who are sufficiently interested to help themselves.
In the comparatively near future this paper will send from its
presses another of those Christmas editions for which it has
become justly famous. There could be no more fitting time
for 'aspiring artists to break into the ranks of the elect
than this time.
Capable performers—the ones that get the
money for themselves and the men who employ them—will
be represented in this issue and the issue will be used as a
catalogue of “good things” by managers in every corner of
the country. Space for the issue is already being reserved.

Evelyn Thaw and her story is known
to the world, and there are those who
lay the blame for the downfall of Harry
Thaw to her door. Be that as it may,
the stage is blamed for much of the
deviltry of our modern times, and there
seems to be no help for it. Every young
woman, no matter what connection she
may have with the stage is dubbed an
"actress” in the public prints. She may
be the humblest of performers, but as
soon as a breath of scandal attaches to
her name, she is immediately rushed
into print as an “actress,” and thus the
world gets the idea that all actresses
are of evil tendencies.
The trouble is, that the stage is in
the limelight all the time, and the peo¬
ple on it, are always under the glaring
calcium. Because a king knows a dan¬
cer, she gets the blame for a revolution.
Because a sportive young millionaire in¬
sists upon sowing wild oats, some show
girl gets the blame. It is the penalty
of publicity, and the moral is, that an
actress should be careful of her asso-

GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG.
Chicago, U. S. A.

CHARLES M. BBEGG,

Show girls should avoid young mil¬
lionaires as they would pestilences. It
will not do for a dancer to know a king.

Demand for Shows.
“You can book any kind of a show in
the one nights,” remarked a well known
manager this week. “There is such an
urgent need for attractions that noth¬
ing is too bad to get time.”

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Dramatic attractions come and drama¬
tic attractions go, but little old vaude¬
ville goes right along all the time, and
the going seems pretty good too, at that.
We have had our Laura Jean Libby
with her interpretation of the immortal
affliction, and now we await with some
little impatience the advent of Ella
Wheeler Wilcox with a few of her poems

WORLD

YOUNG MAN, HIVE YOU A HOSE
FOR AMUSEMENT NEWS?
IF SO—6ET BUSY.

ACTOR RETURNS TO
BUSINESS AS MACHINIST
Marion, Ill., Oct. 12.—Mr. Geo. J. Stan- I
ley, who for a number of years has been
the stage,^as ,
chosen profession, that of a machinist,
and he and his wife, who was formerly
Miss Lois Bice, of this city, a

PORT HURON APPROVES
OP SUNDAY SHOWS
Port Huron, Mich., Oct. 12.—That i
Sunday shows are welcomed in this city
was shown by the way that the theater
patrons attended the Majestic theater
when “The Winning Miss,” a fine mu¬
sical comedy, held down the boards
there. The show was very good and
had for its leading comedian Max Bloom,
who with a good company supporting
him, pleased the audience very much.

ENERGETIC CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
THE SHOW WORLD is desirous of securing representatives in every
section of the United States and Canada, and to that end correspondence is
invited from young men of good personal address in all communities not yet
covered by this journal. We want energetic, wide awake correspondents
of business ability who will, acting as absolutely impartial observers of
events, provide us with the latest and most reliable NEWS of happenings in
their locality. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY; LIBERAL COMMISSIONS.
For full particulars address, WARREN A. PATRICK, Minaiiai Elitor o
THE SHOW WORLD. Chicago.

THE SHOW WORLD IS AN INDEPENDENT AMUSE¬
MENT NEWSPAPER, NOT CONTROLLED BY A TRUST

TO OUR READERS.
The Show World would like
to hear from readers of the pa¬
per. We want your ideas.
Write a letter occasionally on
some current event that inter¬
ests you. Letters should be
short—not over 250 words—and
written on one side of the sheet
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PUBLISHER FEIST WITHDRAWS
SONG SHOW WORLD TABOOED
Early

Proof

that

Opinion

of

Fearless Amusement Press Has
of the Music World
By

c.

p. McDonald

Weight

and

Influence — Review

ONLY TITLE BRIGHT IN “BRIGHT EYES”
Dull Old Farce Set to Music with Disastrous Results—“$3,000,000 Joyous at the
Chicago Opera House—Chicago in Review
By WILL REED DUNROY
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THE STERLING VALUE OF HONOR
Products of the Sometimes Rough Circus Environment Exemplify the Worth of the Great Man-toManiQuality —jCurrent Review and Reminiscence
By DOC WADDELL
Columbus, Ohio,
Oct. 13.—To the
man who travels,
ind especially to
globe, so to say,
honor is a study.
All should aim to
possess it.
The
race, as now, lacks
it in many quar¬
ters.
The
Bob
Ingersoll slogan,
“Born better babies,” apeals. I trust those ..._t_
fession, on getting married, will give
this intense study, reflection and obed-

quality among t_„ Sffj
anon pointing to their blood and pedi¬
gree. The saying, “There's honor among
thiei
last ______
in this city was “Blinky” Morgan. It
is known that he was really innocent
of the crime for which the authorities
nipped him from the living. Morgan
said: “You have to have a victim for
the crime. You’ve picked me. To at¬
tempt to prove an alibi would perhaps
get several of my clan in bad. It is
better that one go the road than that
two or three be put to death. I will
be game and true and die with the se¬
crets of my existence.” And he did.
Then again I often think of "Kid” Wad- — confidence
i_, who
.... got ^a
--start as a trickster when „ __
butcher with the John Robinson circus.
When a top-notch bunco artist, he had
to leave this country and he fled to
Paris, where Tom O’Brien, also a King
Bee farmer and banker reliever, was
planted on pension from his American
pals, who feared to have him in action
after the "mon” because of the state of
his mind from booze and the dope needle.
Waddell and O’Brien met and the latter
unreasonably demanded money of the
former, who refused. Wild with insan¬
ity O’Brien pulled a gun and shot Wad¬
dell seven times. Shot his best friend,
mark you; shot the man who had spent
$10,000 in one lump sum to save him
from Sing Sing. Waddell was hurried
to a hospital to die. O’Brien was arrested
and taken to Waddell to identify. The
honor of the dying man displayed itself.
Looking- a~t O’Brien he gasped: “I do
— r-r saw you before,”
and thus saved O’Brien’s neck a__
_
to the grave with
t., e secrets of himself
and all who were associated
\..
..i
him
sealed beyond revelation. I bring up
i~» stories because of a shooting

that6occurred here’ a’few 'nights'"since!
Ray Golden, twenty-three, circus grafter,
this year with the 101 Ranch, whose
home is at Zanesville, was shot three
times by Earl E. Lichtenwalter, twentysix, who in the summer works at Olentangy park, in winter is night clerk at
the Bryden hotel, and is a student at
the Ohio State University, when Golden
met the hotel clerk with his (Golden’s)
wife. Golden was carried to Grant hos¬
pital a block distant. Dr. S. J. Goodman,
who attends him, says he will die.
When he regained consciousness he
looked into the face of young Lichten¬
walter, who had been brought there for
the purpose of identification and gasped,
“That’s the man.”
To the police Golden made the follow¬
ing statement:
“I have known that Lichtenwalter
and my wife were unduly intimate for
some time. More than a year ago I
knew they were together a great deal.
“I demurred and she started proceed¬
ings for a divorce. She wanted the
custody of the child and I did not want
her to have it. I knew they were often
on the street together and decided to
follow them Thursday night.
“I walked up close behind them and
touched Lichtenwalter on the shoulder.
He turned and without a word fired three
times at me. Then he and my wife ran.”
I may be wrong, but I think the pub¬
lic and all concerned would best be
served if Golden had taken the “Kid”
Waddell way of retaining all secrets.
The gunuser is held in prison on $10,000 bond. The wife is held as a wit¬
ness on $5,000 bond. Mrs. Golden was
Margaret Gibson, of Roseville. She mar¬
ried Golden about four years ago. Their
child, a daughter, nearly three years
old, is with Golden’s mother at Zanes¬
ville. The wife was employed as wait¬
ress at the same hotel where Lichten¬
walter was night clerk.
Vaudeville Portals Open
Tor the Column’s Compiler
I have been invited to go into vaude¬
ville and tell circus stories, and I may

do this thing. A letter from Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Davis (Uncle Hiram and Aunt
Lucinda) states that they will be in
vaudeville this winter. Their sketch will
be “That Homespun Couple.” Say, it
will go some. I have known many
show people in my time, but here is a
couple that I sure prize. When I went
west in 1908 and joined the Sells-Floto
Circus, Bert Davis and wife had a cot¬
tage on the ocean beach. It was home
to me. Aunt Lucinda is some cook,
and whenever I meet these folk along
the way I am dead “Sartan” of a real
meal fixed by Aunt Lucinda.
Amusement Company Liable When
Patrons are Injured.
Amusement companies are responsible
for passengers who purchase tickets for
MRS. BERT DAVIS

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Gease, who re¬
cently chased their daughter that ran
away with Cortez M. Templeton, contor¬
tionist, and married him, have forgiven
and placed their blessings upon the
happy couple.
I ran right into Harry Hunter, of
Indianapolis, and his jokes and road
partner, Walter Ross, at the Grand last
week. They are in vaudeville and judg¬
ing from the laughs they got their stuff
is very funny.
Howard Muns is home from a tour
with the “Two Bills” show. Robert Si¬
mons, who made the summer with Forepaugh-Sells, dropped in ahead of “The
Kentuckian.” Simons and Muns were
guests at a dinner at the Southern.
The contract for the Hartman theater
has been let to the Selden Breck Com¬
pany, of St. Louis. The contract price
is in the neighborhood of $251,000, and
does not include decorations or equip¬
ment. The theater section is to be
completed by June 1, 1911, and the office
building part by September 1, 1911.
Heber Brothers’ Circus, a Columbus
organization of year’s standing, is home
for the winter. Ohio, Virginia, Ken¬
tucky, and Pennsylvania were visited.
The owners say the season was the most
successful in their career. The show is
housed in new buildings at 228 17th
avenue, and next year will probably find
it moving by rail.
Ira Miller, manager of the Grand, has
severed his connection with that house
and gone to New York. Mr. Miller has
successfully conducted this popularprice vaudeville house since February,
MASTER GEORGE BEACH

The Estimable “Aunt Lucinda” of the
Circus Clown Profession.
rides on pleasure devices, according to
a ruling by Judge Kinkead in the case
of Forrest Huston against the Olentangy
Park Company of Columbus. Huston
was injured on the ocean wave during
the outing of the North Side Chamber of
Commerce last May. His parents sued
for $3,000 damages. The company de¬
murred to the petition, claiming that it
was not responsible. Judge Kinkead
overruled the demurrer.

W. W. Downing, the Jack Haverly
veteran, Is with the Smith’s Greater
Shows. He knows the carnival game.

“Punch” Wheeler is still booming the
Dan Robinson circus. He writes: “The
circus is doing so well I am in no hurry
to go into the hall show business.”

There were big doings on terra flrma
and in mid-air in Columbus last Sunday.
In order to sell lots at Indianola High¬
lands Miss Dorothy De Von went to the
clouds in a balloon and came down in a
parachute.

Reports received state that the di
vorced wife of the Late Peter Sells
circusman, is minus her second hubby
George Edwards, a former Kansas Cits
bartender. They lived at Manitou, Colo¬
rado, with their two children. Edwards
is said to have flown in their $3,000
automobile in company with an attract¬
ive Hutchinson, Kansas, blonde. Mrs.
Sells obtained her divorce from Peter
Sells here in 1901 with an alimony
$75,000.
George Beach and his interesting fam¬
ily hit Columbus for an engagement at
the Grand. Their school room stunt is
Master George Beach, only
lour years old, a chip off the f ” '
is a born actor. The top of
just meets the last inch or
stick placed by his side. He is a yari
of comedy. I predict a great future
for this phenomenal child. iWhy, at
eighteen months of age he was making
good! Can you beat it? Some r‘“’'
to this Beach tribe! It pleases rr.
know they have saved money and own
property in Chicago.

'
.
~
1

(J
:.
:
j
a

attorneys and working for acquittal.
When a strike is on, the loUdiglgmcd
agitator is about the worst piece
citizenship above ground. Labor
never win out so long as led by
noisy and incapable. A man can
eomplish; a thing destroys, mt

The Columbus Local of Theatrical
Stage Employes had an outing at Ga¬
hanna with seventy-five guests present:
hereafter the outing will be an annual

The twenty-fifth annual banquet of

Massachusetts.—Aviators
Cromwel
Dixon of Columbus and Thomas White
while circling over the aviation field at
Milan, Mass., recently, at a rapid rati
of speed and nearly a hundred feet ii
the air, crashed together, the machines
locking and falling to the eorth a mass
of wreckage. Dixon was taken from the
wreckage, probably fatally hurt, anc
Thomas was badly cut and bruised abour
the head and legs.

The street car strike is over as far as
the public is concerned. All cars are
going and everybody is riding except
the strikers—who cannot get their jobs
back—and their immediate union sympathizers. Citizens did walk until their
calves began to puff and dynamiting and
rock throwing was stopped. A nurabe"
of law violators are already in the pe
and those for whom they committed th

Gus Showalter is again on deck at
Keith’s after being at Indianapolis as¬
sisting in establishing a new Keith house
there

Charles W. Benner is at his home in
Canal Winchester and Informs that his
“Ye Colonial Stock Company” will open
the season at Springfield, Ohio, October

Twelve phonograph records of the ba
ing of the fifteen bloodhounds of t
Ohio Penitentiary were taken for t
play, “The Nigger.” The records will
used in the first act when a man hu
is reproduced. Heretofore mechanic,
means have been employed.. Deputj
Warden Zuber, a friend of Managei

John McCardle, for three years ciated with Keith’s as director Of the
orchestra, and Ray Howe, who
' ’
lied with the piano keys at tha_ . . .
of amusement, will leave, and will here¬
after be heard at the Virginia cafe. Mr.
McCardle has been having some trouble
with his bowing arm, which has necer
sitated shorter hours than he has at
vaudeville theater, and in addition hi
pupils will occupy much of his tiro
He is preparing for study abroad later.
- Greene, who has been violinist at 'r;
the Temple Vaudeville theater, Detroit, g
for sixteen years, will take f"
(or the strings) at Keith’s.

SHORT NOTES ABOUT
THINGS AND PEOPLE

Raymond Paine in the “The Million¬
aire Kid” made a big hit here. Why
not? When thirteen he ran away from
home to play with a circus, in which he
was clown.

G. E. DeAvelo has joined the Daytoi
handcuff performer, did stunts h
week. He broke into the Ohio Peni
tentiary with a penknife and out witl
his bare hands. The Oregon' boot was
easy for him and so was escape fron
“-e solitary cell after being chained a--™
double chained.

Only Tour Years Old, But a Born Actor
and Already Making a Hit.
and by his judicious management has
completely effaced the effect of its
former tenancy. Jack Levy takes Mr.
Miller’s place as manager.
The private car of “The Millionaire
Kid” company was burglarized and silk
stockings, a woman’s suit of clothes, an
overcoat, sealskin cap and sealskin
gloves and $475,000 in “Stoige” money
taken. The police have no clew. The
Columbus police department is a farce.
The Big Four Railway made up the loss
for the company, as the car was on their

I have on my dresser, wherever I
a minature broom that dusts my coat
and vest in and about the lapels wid
creases, and my tie and hat, just dandy.
I prize it. It was a present from Frank
W. Blasser (the original “Frank, the
Broom King”) who was in the John
Robinson side show when I made a
specialty of giving lady writers on
newspapers a small souvenir broom, me
one splendid trait of Blasser was his in¬
tense desire to oblige me and his un¬
selfishness. I see he now has "Franks
Performing Poodles," which he uses in
the winter time, doing the broom wm*
in the summer. He writes: “I olOMd
a very pleasant season with J- ”■ »
Gorman’s Elks’ Society Circus. I
figuring on trying the big tops next
season."
(Continued on page 17.)
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FRED MACE’S SPLATTER
Mozzle and Broka
to the
Gonsa Mishpoka

As Broad in Its Scope as Half the North American^Continent

ENROUTE NEW YORK TO CHICAGO, VIA PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD—LATER, IN THE WINDY CITY
Goo d-morning,
Chicagoites. Hav¬
ing arrived back in
your city, I will
endeavor to collect
a little splash
which will prove
interesting to all
who read The
Show World.
I
told you sometime
ago I was engaged
with a sure-thing
show, well I am
here to rehearse,
and yet I
dlvulgr^ ___I
until week after
the following Mon_=_., _ told you, had engaged a
company and was four-flushing around
that he had plenty of dough and was at
the same time trying to have railroad
fares guaranteed to the first four towns?
Well, he is back and so is the company
without ever having received a dollar
of salary. Never mind his name; the
show was "The Mocking Bird.” They
are still returning and, believe me, they
will be coming back for some time. In
some cases it is not altogether the fault
of the company but it is that there are
being so many shows booked in onenight stands that there is not enough
business for them all. Then again,
if a punk show gets in ahead of a good
show, and creates a bad impression, the
good show suffers. The sooner they
start to give one-nighters about three
shows a week instead of seven, the bet¬
ter it is going to be for all concerned.
I know that nobody pays any heed to
my advice, but it relieves me to get it
off the vicinity of my sternum bone,
so let it go at that. Now for some
splutter.
“The Deacon and The lady” opened at
the .New York Theater Tuesday night
and proved to be a good, clean cut, musi¬
cal comedy. I had heard before it
reached New York that Ed Wynn was
walking away with the show, but after
I saw it, I knew that somebody lied.
To my mind, he runs third. There is
nothing original in what he says or
does, except perhaps the different shapes
to which he puts his hat. He is doing
the Frank Tinney stuff about having the
opposite person on the stage ask the
question and he springs the gag. There
are also any number of Dick Carle’s
sayings, principally the one about the
G. being silent as in fish. So much for
Wynn. Harry Kelly is the star and
while he hasn’t much to do in the first
act, he cuts loose in the second, and
from then on he is a riot. Kelly’s meth¬
ods are original and he has a style that
no one can cop and get away with it.
Clare Palmer is hit number two, she is
pretty, vivacious and winsome.
She
is lust a hit from start to finish. Mayrpe
Gehrue certainly danced herself into the
good graces of the audience and she
showed about every kind of dancing she
knew, which was a whole lot. Bill Black
plays a Westerner in great style, and
certainly looks the part of the “con”
mine owner. Percy Jennings, well
known in Chicago, plays one of the kind
of parts for which he is famed, and
makes a good foil for Kelly. Madelyn
Marshall Is a big help to the show as
the rube daughter of Deacon Flood. All
in all, it is a corking show. A1 Aarons’
music is the best he has put forward.
Here’s hoping it makes as much money
as "His Honor the Mayor.”
“The Bachelor Belles,” Mme. Genee’s
new show which opened at the Chest¬
nut Street opera house, Philadelphia,
Tuesday, and at which I took a peek
Wednesday, is certainly a “flivver” in
its present state. Thursday A. L. Erlanger, Harry B. Smith and Flo Ziegfeld called a rehearsal and they are re¬
writing and going to try and whip it
Into shape for its New York opening.
Frank Lalor is on in the first act only
about twelve minutes and out of that he
spends about nine minutes locked in
a closet John Park does all he can
with hts part and if they let him alone
he will make a good part of it before
they get to New York. Mme. Genee
donees beautifully but people have seen
her for the past two years and it is
like a circus after you see her once,
etc., etc. I hope for the sake of the
bunch that they make a regular show
out of It, but at present, it won’t 'do.
The Philadelphia papers panned it un¬
mercifully.
"The Girl in the Train” opened at the
Globe Theater Monday, October 3 and
only mildly pleased. The papers were
divided as to their opinions; a great
many seem to think the piece is mis"
It, however, has pretty music.
The last’act needs'fixing u a bit.

__about decided to shake the dust
of New York from his heels. Herb likes
the West and said aftr he strikes the
old trail again a flock of air ships could
not bring him east again. I’m with
you. Herb, the west for mine.
Frank Zimmerman, manager of the
Garrick theater, Philadelphia, is much
interested in Joe Hart’s former act,
•Polly Pickle’s Pets.” Frank is the ori¬
ginal “Pickleiclc.” He has also written
a new-"r
which h
'lusic b
'elegra^..
-Dumont’s Minstrels. I called around
.o see the boys here and they w<—
ing a rehearsal on their little
-- -*- "-rry Shu '
Tommy_H_ _ _j there, as Frank Dumont
was reading off his latest burlesque on
“Pinafore.”
Iiubln’s Picture Theaters, on Market
____ _ pretentious
street, Philadelphia,
looking affairs. I looked in Thursday
last and both houses were crowded.
They must seat about 800 to 1,000 in
each place. Vaudeville and moving pic¬
tures comprise the bill.
Gaglet—“Father, what is a harpsi¬
chord?” “A harpsichord, my son, is an
instrument which when heard makes a
man feel sorry he ever said anything
unkind about a piano.”
Wheezelet. Census-Taker—"Are you
single?” Man at door—“Yes.” "Why
the people next door told me you were
married.” “So I am.” “But you just
told me now you were single.” "I know
I did.” "Well, what is the matter with
you?" “Nothing at all. My name is
Single and I’m married. Good morning,
sir.”
Jokelet. Johnny—“Mamma, is this
hair oil in this bottle?”
Mamma—“Mercy no! That is LeFage’s glue; why?”
Johnny—"Oh nothin’, only I guess
that's why I can’t get my hat off.”
Lester Rose, who is now located in
Chicago, handed me a laugh a few weeks
ago in New York. It happened while
the great (???) Dr. Ferin was playing
Hammersteins. I was sitting in the
third row, and when the big Bunk asked
the people in the audience to hold up
their hands that he might read them.
Rose who was sitting beside me held
his hand high in the air. Soon the big
Cheese read his hand, told him about his
family, about things that no one out¬
side of Rose’s family could have known,
and then passed on to the next Plant.
I only wrote this to let you know that
Rose had the unmitigated nerve to say
to me, “Gee, I wonder how he does
that, he certainly told me a lot of real
stuff!” I said, “Lester, I saw you wait¬
ing at the stage door for the dear old
Doctor to come out, and personally saw
said Doctor hand you your Plant money.”
So Lester was a hired "Stooge.”
May Boley is the bright particular star
of "Three Million.Dollars” which is now
playing at the Chicago opera house. It
is worth the price of admission to hear
May sing “Keep Your Figures, Girls."
On Sunday night she started to sing
the song at exactly 11:15 p. m. and the
audience insisted on her singing five
verses and then she had to take a few
bows for good measure.
George M. Cohan has a show in New
York called “Get-Rich-Quick Walling¬
ford” and Charlie Marks has "Three
Million Dollars.” Then they say money
is tight.
A Friendly Argufler says that Mozzle
and Broka means something about the
circulation of the Show World. Last
Sunday night I wanted to show him a
little item in the last issue of the theat¬
rical organ which I have the honor to
represent, and we started
copv. We tried several hotels and each
had sold completely out; we finally found
one at the Pennsylvania Railroad Sta¬
tion news stand. Try and buy a Show
World in the loop after Saturday and
see if you don’t have to travel a little.
The Three Keatons have been offered
a place in a new Broadway Musical
Comedy, but Joe says that they will
have to come across with a lot of money
before he cancels the time that he has
booked in vaudeville. If ever this com¬
pany does appear with a regular show
they will clean up in good shape.
Ernie Young, the popular treasurer of
the American Music Hall, had a funny
experience at a party which was given
by a certain “Spec.” Ernie had hied
himself to the party accompanied by his
trusty aid, Halley, and on arriving at
the place they encountered two gentle¬
men of the kind that, if you heard them
talking and didn’t see them, you would
say, “Gee, I’m glad she showed up.”
Halley was introduced and immediately
started to kid them. Ernie in the mean¬
time had started to talk to a swell

SSJB

say that it was caused by his taking: an
over dose of Pink Pills for Pale People.
Jake Sternad put me onto something
this week for which X wish to publicly
thank him. I have been all over the
world and never knew that this thing
existed. It is something to reduce your
weight. After using it less than three
days I have lost my “pad.” Anyone of
the readers of this column who will send
a self-addressed stamped envelope to
this office will receive this treatment
George Roberts has arranged to take
his vacation some time during the Pana¬
ma Exposition, which will be held in San
Francisco in 1915.

“Kluck” and as he watched Halley with
the two aforesaid gentlemen, he said to
one of the girls, "Don’t you think that
those two fellows act rather effeminate?”
The girls turned on Ernie and said, “No,
I don’t see that they do, and, if you
please, they are my two brothers.” In
order to square himself Ernie has put
aside a box for any performance that
the girls wish to witness at the
Americi
Holbrook, the well
known stage
A1 H-- producer whose latest success is “The
Chocolate Soldier,” is in Chicago re¬
hearsing the company which plays to the
Coast. Holbrook will go to London for
F. C. Whitney to produce "Baron Trenk”
in the near future.
Charlie McCurran is in town again
after a successful season with the
"Young Buffalo Show.” Charlie is now
arranging for a number of “dog fights,”
which will be held on the North, South
and West sides during the coming win‘ir. If you have never —~
‘ jj—gfg
Charlie and
fights, get acquainted
if you don’t have one — — .greatest
laughs ever, then charge it all
Good luck. Mack.
Willie Dunlay spent a twelve-hour
honeymoon with his wife over Sunday.
Willie is with “The Girl in the Kimona,”
and his wife is with “A Stubborn Cinder¬
ella.” They have not fixed when they
shall meet again; they were, however,
divorced at four o’clock Monday, he go¬
ing to Janesville and she to Ottawa.
Such is life in our game.
Elsie Cressy is very" much perturbed
because the Rev. Thomas Dixon sent for
her to create a part in his new play.
After Elsie had bidden all her friends
around Chicago goodbye she trudged to
New York and when she wafted into the
office of the Rev. Dixon, he looked her
over amd told her he would be unable
to use her because she was a pronounced
Jewish type, and would never do to
portray the character of the sweet south— girl. I know nobody ever accused
t the
d find c
_
booking t
new vaudeville act, and she will wear
two gowns that from all accounts should
create a sensation.
Harry Bartlett, formerly of Kelly &
Bartlett, was taken to the GermanAmerican Sanitorium, Clark street, on
Saturday last. Bartlett is suffering from
a form of dementia which the doctors
say may take months to effect a cure.
It is understood that he is in rather
straightened circumstances, and any as¬
sistance his friends can render him will
be gratefully appreciated.
Jessie Barnes and Irene Hastings are
seriously considering placing a singing
and dancing act before the public. They
are rehearsing now daily at Roosevelt
Hall on the. North
Side.—nd*
These
"
.. .-1—
for tthey
youngsters should
make good*
for
are certainly endowed with good looks
and talent a-plenty.
Charles Van Loan is here in the city
taking a ten-day vacation before the
World's series is pulled off. He will
cover this for the Hearst papers. Charlie
is doing magazine work on a large scale
thCarrlckSMajor, the big fellow with the
expanding voice who made such a big
v»n- in “Tfirfisn.
personal hit
“Teresa Be Mine.
Mine,
which recently played at the Chicago
opera house, will appear
place of Joe
appe— in gj-*
T~"
Miron in the cast of "Jumping Jupiter
at the Cort theater Saturday night. Here
is a fellow that has the greatest range
of voice that I ever heard. When he
goes for a job he picks a bass part or a
tenor part with equal facility. He is a
wonder and you will hear great things
of him in the near future.
Elizabeth Goodall. who was with “The
Time. Place and Girl” last season, has
replaced Frances Kennedy in Richard
Carle’s show at the Cort. Miss Kennedy,
"ie way, joins “The Chocolate Sol... company.
“Fat Van.” who presides
newstand at the Saratoga hotel, cele¬
brated his forty-ninth birthday last
Tuesday. No one knew it was his birthdav but me, as Van says that he is get¬
ting to an age which it is nobody’s busi¬
ness how old he is. I would not tell his
age myself, only it reads like news, and
vou can gamble that is what I am here
for. I understand that Funk, the wigmaker, is making Van a toupee.
Bill Morrow is in the city this week.
He has about twenty straight booked
from now on and says that he is happy.
Leonard Hicks, the well-known and
popular proprietor of the Grant Hotel,
denies that his pink hair is a birth-mark.
When he was given to this great world
his hair was a beautiful Jet black and
naturally curly. I could not learn how
the present color came about, but Leon¬
ard has promised to tell me if I don’t

Strangles Herself With Cravat
New York, Oct, 12.—Miss Katherine
Primrose, an attractive young actress
strangled herself with a silk cravat in
a theatrical boarding house here. To
Edward Starr, the only person who
seemed to know anything about the
young woman, Miss Primrose said not
long before her death that she had
received a letter from her father in the
West; she appeared very unhappy.

... ahead and Percy Hill back
with the company, did a nice business
last week in the Black Hills.
“Dan Cupid” Doing Well.
J. K. Vetter writes that “Dan Cupid”
played three weeks of the Walker time
to uniformly good business.
Captain Stanley Lewis is greeting
friends on the Chicago Rialto, after a
season of 254 consecutive weeks on the
Gus Sun time and has signed up a bunch
of contracts with the W. V. M. A.
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GET THE BEST Y0Munyey
THEATRICAL MANAGERS TOURING THE
NORTHWEST SHOULD AVAIL THEM¬
SELVES OF OUR EXCEPTIONAL FACILI¬
TIES FOR HIGH CLASS WORK AND
PROMPT AND ACCURATE SERVICE. WE
HAVE JUST COMPLETED EXTENSIVE
ENLARGEMENTS AND IMPROVEMENTS
IN OUR PLANT.

Standard Printing Co.
THE LEADINC SHOW PRINTERS OF THE WEST

ST. PAUL, MINN.

October 15, 1910.
BY C. F. MCDONALD.
(Continued from page 11.)
“IN THE EYES OF LOVE” (Dans Les
Yeux D’Amour") is by A. R. Langerinann, the senior member of the Arm.
We have gone over it studiously and
fail to find In it anything that is novel
or entertaining. It is a most dreary
affair filled with harsh consonants and
impossible of brilliant execution. Such
words as "whiff" and “melts” have no
place in popular music. A song, we
would say if called upon to analyze its
rudiments, must possess ingenuity in
the management of meter. It must be
framed of open vowels, with
possible.
___ hissing sounds
gutteral
_ —Mil
_ be content
_
the lyric
•iflce grandeur
sometimes to s— or vigor
to the necessity of selecting singing
words and not reading ones. The sim¬
plest words best suit songs, but simplicitv must not descend to baldness.
There must be thought in the song,
gracefully expressed, and it must ap¬
peal either to the fancy or feelings, or
both, but rather by suggestion than by
direct appeal. Philosophy and didac¬
tics must be eschewed.
“HERE’S MY POCKET. TAKE MY
MONEY,” is the second publication. The
words are by F. C. Hunsinger and the
music is blamed on A. R. Langermann.
Mr. Hunsinger’s words are crude. They
endeavor to tell a story of a flashy coon
who, meeting a “yaller gal” in Lincoln
park, becomes greatly enamored of b~
buys her wine ™ --— ~l'“
and tells her, <— -- -- --self to his roll. Mr. Hunsinger
ex¬
ceeded in telling his story but ho has
told it badly. There isn’t a laugh in
the entire lyric unless one singles out
the indifferent rhymes. Mr. Langer¬
mann (unwittingly, we trust), has made
free use of Mendelssohn’s "Spring Song.”
This is to be regretted for we’ve had
enough of that sort of thing in the past
few months. Frankly speaking, both
these numbers are poor and not destined
to become popular with either the pub¬
lic or performers.
The Thompson Music Company just
has published a song entitled “AVIATIN’
IN MA AEROPLANE,” words by Phil
C. Isbell and music by W. G. Yule. For
it a title page has been supplied which
is one of the most awful and wretched
pieces of art it ever has been our mis¬
fortune to behold. The
either by modesty or hame—and we
naturally assume it- be the latter—
or her name to
„ __for illustration. Aside
from its distressful (or distressing)
front page, the song is a poorly wrought
out conceit. It has neither words nor
"■WHEN A FELLOW HAS A SWEET¬
HEART LIFE’S A SONG,” words by Jos.
Mittenthal; composed and published by
Jos. M. Daly, is another one of those
"don't know what to do, gee, I’m blue”
affairs that are the burden of our soul,
although, to be entirely just, it must
be confessed that Mr. Mittenthal has
written the best half of the song. We
haven’t heard the song exploited in these
parts, for which we are most grateful.
Our own Chicago writers furnish us with
all these blank cartridges we care to
From Birmingham, Alabama, comes a
song of which we are extremely fond.
"JUST PLAIN JANE” it is called, and
it is published and written by Frank
Strickland. We wish to note in passing
that Mr. Strickland is a song writer of
the first water. “Just Plain Jane” has
a melody that is far above the average.
The arrangement is heady and shows the
work of a trained harmonizer. It is
brilliant, precise, and highly gratifying.
Mr. Strickland should appreciate the full
Intrinsic value of his commodity and
acquaint the performers and (jpalers with
it. Birmingham is a long way from Chi¬
cago. Few people. If any. In our city
know of the existence of "Just Plain
Jane.” Mr. Strickland should take ad¬
vantage of the fact he has a winner and
spread the news broadcast.
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ANNO UNCEMENT
Jl/f Y entire time and energies hereafter will be devoted to Park Construction,
xrl
following the suggestions of my many friends. My experience as builder
of White City, Chicago, a dozen riding devices elsewhere and the principal por¬
tion of Forest Park, combined with 12 years’ service as Manager in the operation
of these great parks, enables me to offer expert services in designing and building
everything and anything in the Park line. I have information in connection
with the actual operation of Amusement Parks which no one contemplating
building should be without. I am now building a complete park for the Gary
Park Company, Gary, Indiana, and can take several additional contracts for
complete parks, riding devices or park attractions. I am prepared to modernize
antiquated parks or riding devices. My foremen are thoroughly experienced
and trained in this business. If your new park proposition is attractive
enough to interest me I can fill it with concessions, save you thousands of
dollars and furnish you everything you need. Communications and your
business will receive my personal attention. Write me or call.

1>.
1 <iT DEAHHOl

to conceive how publishers can be in¬
duced to believe that there is remuner¬
ation in the publication of it.
BY DOC WADDELL.
(Continued from page 14.)
Earl DeBoe was fined $100 and c

of engaging her for the chorus of a
grand opera company in New York city.
The fact that DeBoe had no piano in his
room caused his conviction. It was
brought out that no theatrical manager
can engage one for a chorus unless he
has a piano with which to test the voice
of the singer seeking an engagement.
Will this cause “chasers” in the pro¬
fession to buy pianos? And will the
punishment meted out to DeBoe keep
the girl from the stage? She was im¬
prisoned in the Juvenile Detention. Miss
Wise, the probation officer, heard over¬
head the shuffling of feet and investi¬
gating found stage-struck Ethel practic¬
ing a toe-dance.
Arrested and convicted on charges of
which he has been declared innocent by
those who had him arrested. George
Will, 695 Livingston avenue, an employe
of the Columbus Hippodrome, claims he
was held at the police station five days
and refused the right to call upon friends
for bond or attorney. He is gathering
evidence with a view to making it “warm
for somebody around police station.”
The police department of Columbus is a
roaring farce. The mayor of the city,
according to the story of himself by
himself, is too pure for earth and his
chief of police is lacking in every es¬
sential for the making of a real officer.
When it comes to talk and red tape both
mayor and chief are military and
churchy, but when real action is required
they find themselves laughing stock for
the kids and easy marks for the pro¬
fessional wrongdoers. The people, when
they get a chance to speak, will relegate
these two salary drawers to the tall
uncut, and they’ll tour thereto before
that if Governor Harmon will be a great
big man instead of a ward politician.
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THE GREAT HENRI FRENCH
AMERICA’S FOREMOST NOVELTY ENTERTAINER
Permanent Address, The Great Henri French Agency, Grand Theatre Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio
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PEEVISH MAMIE, HIGH
DIVER, IN TROUBLE
Arrested for Walloping Chance Acquaintance Over the Head
With an Umbrella

Eddie Swaidner, of Butte, Mont., Frac¬
tures Vertebrae While in Bathing.
Butte, Oct. 12.—T. M. A., Lodge 78, of

this city, “bn September 21 lost one of
its youngest and most popular members
in the death of Eddie Swaidnet. The
young man. while visiting Gregson
Springs, near Anaconda, with a party
of theatrical people from that city and
another party from Butte, made a dive
of about twenty feet into seven feet of
water, and having miscalculated the disbottom or the tank and fractured two
spinal vertebrae. He was taken by his’
friends to an Anaconda hospital on a
train which happened to be approaching
at the time. By reason of partial par¬
alysis being instantly produced. Swadine’r suffered no pain whatever, and was
able to converse with his friends up to
within a few moments of dissolution,
which came about fifty-two hours after
the accident.
. .
Young Swaidner was buried in Mt.
Moriah cemetery, in Butte. September 30.
the remains being escorted to the grave
by half the T. M. A. lodge members, or
all of those residing in the city, and
by a band of sixty musicians front the
hard, comma, very, very hard, excla¬
American Federation of Musicians, of
mation! Misfit rhymes abound and Mr.
which the deceased was a member; in
ualton in his music evidently has tried
fact, when he was admitted to this or¬
to keep up the good work. One might
ganization in Colorado Springs he was
add that he has sanguinely succeeded.
, - -— understand just
5 its youngest member. The young man
had* worked in various theaters here
writers rush into print with such worthand in Colorado cities.
less material.
—‘—1 It •1: equally as difficult

The Sunlight Music company has just
published what Mr. Harry L. Newman
terms his "new Tennessee” song. It is
entitled “I WANT TO GO BACK TO
GEORGIA," and Mr. Newman (who
wrote the music) predicts for it as much
vogue as his “In Dear Old Tennessee”
attained. We are of the opinion that Mr.
Newman is wrong in his contention that
this new number is as good a song as
"Tennessee” and that it will be equally
as popular. Undoubtedly it will demand
a fair sale, for all such songs sell to a
moderate extent, but we hesitate to look
for its becoming sensational. Olive L.
Frlelds' words are far from being su"
" *“ those of its predecessor, and
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Detroit,
Mich.,
Oct.
12.—Mamie
Frances, high diver by trade, horse¬
woman and crack rifle shot, was in the
police court here not long ago for
attempting to cave in the head of her
blacksmith escort with an umbrella.
The officer found Mamie walloping
XV. C. Burdo, a Toledo blacksmith, at
Woodward and Michigan avenues, one
evening, and arrested both.
Mamie
told the judge she met her friend on
Woodward avenue, but found it hard to
shake him after he had purchased din¬
ner, an umbrella, and seats for the
show. “Who are you, Mamie?” queried
the judge. Mamie drew down her pole
pink opera cape around her and in
dramatic tones announced: "I’m Mamie
White, better known as Mamie Frances,
champion woman high diver, horse rider
and crack rifle shot, from Bagdad, Wyo¬
ming. I dive into a tank from a great
height; ride horses standing on my head
and all that; shoot glass balls, blow out
matches and clip human hairs with bul¬
lets. I expected to dive at the state
fair here, hut something happened to
prevent it and now I’ll have to sell my
horse. King Carlo, to get out of town.”
“But, Mamie,” interrupted the judge.
“Why did you pick up this blacksmith
on the street and swat him over the
head with the umbrella?"
“I was simply walking along in the
rain and I met him walking along in
the rain, too,” responded Mamie. “You

can’t never get acquainted if you don’t
speak to people. Can you? So I says,
smiling, ‘It’s raining, ain’t it?’ He
smiles back and says, ‘Let’s walk to¬
gether and I’ll buy an umbrella to keep
the rain off us.’ He bought it and gave
it to me, then he bought the eats. It
was too wet to go to the fair, so he
suggested going to a show and buys
tickets. On the way over he meets a
friend of his. I smiles at him and he
wanted to knock his friend’s block oft
right there. Now, I don’t call that po¬
lite, d’yo, Judge? When we got in the
show I didn’t like the bill, so I ups and
leaves. He comes a’running after me
and wants to grab the umbrella. He
was swearing. Well, being a lady, I
wouldn’t repeat his words in front of
all you men—and I hits him over the
head with the umbrella when he gets
too fresh.”
Burdo admitted buying the umbrella,
but denied presenting it to Mamie.
When Mamie went to claim her val¬
uables she caused the officers to blush
when she restored some of the articles
to a place of safe keeping in her stock¬
ing.
Mamie Frances and her diving horses
were advertised to he one of the big
free outdoor attractions at the big Mich¬
igan state fair held here and which
closed September 24. For unknown rea¬
sons, Mamie did not appear at the fair
at all.
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Take a Turkish Bath and a Plunge

performance

SYLVESTER J. SIMON

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR

Under 3^[_eW (Management
Special Rates to
Professional People

“SSo '1

THEN ENJOY
A NIGHT’S
REPOSE

LAURA JEAN LIBBY
PROVIDED REAL FUN

N.B.Grasser “Props. Arthur J. Rose
C II I C A C2 O

Professional Headquarters

Her Engagement at American Music Hall Proves 'Amusing
to Every Person and from Every Standpoint

Hotel Bradley

Victoria Hotel
CHICAGO

Special Weekly Rates

Finest Popular Price Gate
ED. R. CARR, Manager

fiotel Edward
KANSAS CITY, MO.
Rooms with Prirate

$1.00 Day

Wellington Hotel
CHICACO"

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATE
Wellington Hotel Co.
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THE THROBBING THROTTLE
ADDRESS ALL CHECKS, theat¬
rical passes, and things worth while
to the Editor; all manuscripts should
be sent to the office-boy.

&

WEEK’S NEWS LAST WEEK

I

A WEEKLY! SAFETY-VALVE

1

|REGISTER OF THE PULSE-STEAM OF

dSTly DOIN’S THAT MAKE THE WORLD OF SHOW GO ’ROUND
J. CASPER NATHAN, Editor
OFFICE-WHEREVER THE EDITOR SEES A TYPEWRITER

“BOW TO NOBODY; BOW-WOW TO EVERYBODY’
HOW HITS ARE MADE

The recently deposed king of
Portugal, while en route to
England on the vessel that
Vscued him from the wrath of
■ obdurate subjects, wrote a
„ j-act musical comedy cnitled “The King and the Show
ilrl,” said to be based on his
iwn experiences.
The climax of the first act
(hows the king, in bad, leaving
1■
'.ive shores, humming the
>ng he sang to the show
their last meeting. The
n.ic chorus of revolutionists
md war correspondents join in
’the refrain as the cannons of
the insurgents (not related to
iUncle Joe in any way), boom
in the distance.
Henry W. Savage has pur¬
chased all American rights by
wireless and will star the exiking early in the winter. Be¬
cause of his first-hand knowlJge of foreign languages, Gus
Sohlke has been engaged to
stage the production. The exexpects to redeem state
treasures, now in pawn, on the
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Insuring a dead man. If
.e body is cold in death at
midnight, secure Insurance
-at 11:45 p. m. Rememisn’t death you’re beatit, but the Insurance
company.
Seeing a vaudeville show free
of charge. Call on the mana_tell the
stenographer the boys in the
neighborhood have delegated
you to ask him to run for
senator. Ten to one she’ll tell
you to wait for him among the
audience.
Teaching a favorite daughter
I smoke cigarets. Forbid her
te house If she dares to place
,.ie between her teeth. This
method Is certain to produce
quick results.
To polish furniture. Take
Hubby’s bottle of whiskey,

pour contents on cloth and
rub well into the woodwork.
If you have compunctions, re¬
member that the furniture
" “ shine as much as his
THE PROPER AGE
For writing a play depends
pon how many relatives you
ive In the producing busiFor becoming a prima donna
depends upon the marriage¬
ability of the manager of the
•how.
For entering the producing
business depends upon how
~uch money you made In the
ink business,—and how much
»u can afford to lose.
For getting a divorce de¬
pends upon how badly the
newspapers need some new ex¬
citement.
For becoming a press-a gent
depends upon how strongly
your parents urged you to
•void all forms of lying.
For making a “positively last
appearance” depends upon now
many such appearances your
audiences will stand for.

That a showman shot a milionaire through jealousy. A
lueer wrinkle this. History in¬
variably reports that the mtllonaire shoots the showman.
That Virginia Harned wants
new divorce. Serves her
■Ight for throwing the old one
iway before it was worn out.
That Harry Spingold is a
; romotor-Producer. We always
clt sure he’d promote himself
i a place where he’d produce
ie goods.
That George Ade Is writing
-,n?w P'ay. Won’t Mr. Dilingham be happy!
That Sam Scribner intends
> purify burlesque. Why
aesn t somebody begin to proiuce worthy burlesque first and

‘THE CAT AMD THE FIDDLE’’
A cat saw a fiddle, while looking for
mice, examined it closely, thought ’twould
be nice to play it and fingered the strings
with his paws, and all the while, pictured
the public’s applause. But, then, as he
played, the bridge fell with a thump, the
fiddle arose and, before he could jump, it
slammed ’gainst a window and crashed
through the pane,—and our cat was a-riding
a queer aeroplane. He rode to the North
Pole and back to the South. And, while
he was riding, he opened his mouth in hopes
that a stray rat would enter therein and
meet with the fate cats deal to its kin.
But, dust, stones, and pebbles were all
that he found, so, tired of flying he dropped
to the ground.
In the meantime his people had heard of
his flight. They met and determined that
they’d treat him right. He got an ovation
the. day that he came that would have put
Roosevelt and others to shame.
They
called him a wonder with magic endowed;
his mother and father and sister were
proud. And one little kitten was glad as
could be (the one he had promised to marry,
you see). ’Twas rats, milk and honey for
our cat that night, because he had made
a great airship flight.
And then, when his glory was high as
Pike’s Peak, some manager offered two
thousand per week, if he would headline
on a choice, special bill and talk aviation
while in vaudeville. He snapped up the
offer and was quickly starred. And for a
short time it seemed naught could have
marred the glory, the fame, and the joy
that was his. Each night he went forth
and cried: "Friends X riz, much higher than
butter, much higher than cheese, can rise
when they’re cornered. I saw, if you please,
more sights than an artist of words can
depict. My friends, I’ve got Brookins and
all the rest licked.” And he kept on push¬
ing the noise through his Jaws and had to
bow ten times to stop the applause.
But, now, I must reach the sad part of
my tale. Each day a grand valet would go
with a pail and visit a cow that was
noted for milk of richness and pureness,
as stnooth as fine silk. ’TWas carried most
proudly on the valet’s head, for on naught
but the best was our headliner fed.
But soon the cow wondered why he had
to drain his system for milk for an artist
to reign. So he asked the valet just why

wag about purification afterThat Doc Waddell wrote an
article on killing circus ani¬
mals. Pity ’tis, ’tis true that
animals can’t read!
BETWEEN THE ACTS
What Shakespeare’d Do
What Shakespeare’d do, if he
were living still.
Has puzzled i— ~
and maybe
puzzled you;
A cinch it is, what went in
days of Bill
Would meet with quick and
rather sad taboo.
,,_ ___ wrote a dandy,
tragic show
And brougnt it into Harry
H. Frazee;
And heard the latter say:
"That stuff won’t go,
What people want is music

he thought good
To Charlie Frohman and then
heard him say:
"I would not take your stuff,
boy, If I could.

hailed as a king by
s strange s
ar. When he heard
the tale of the "Fiddle-balloon,” he said:
"That’s a pipe, I’ll JUMP OVER THE
MOON.” The valet, he laughed to hear the
cow talk. But the bovine said: “I can
The news quickly traveled. All cat-dom
declared that the bovine should jump. He
was soon double-dared. So they waited till
midnight came into the scene and gathered
to see the jump of the bovine. He came
and he looked at the moon and he said:
“Just watch me, my friends, I will jump
overhead.” With a lick of his cud, as the
crowd gave a cheer, he jumped with a
movement as light as a deer and kept on
his way end, to their surprise, soon jumped
clearly over the bright, shining moon, and
landed with movement as graceful and free
as if he had swung on the simplest ‘trapee.’
Of course, he was hailed as the greatest
thing yet and the crowd had forgotten (as
people forget), the brave Mr. Cat, who had
ridden so far. His contracts were can¬
celled, all hailed the new star who told
them how he’d jumped clear over the moon.
And his salary-checks were a joy-giving
And the kitten who’d promised to marry
the cat soon treated him worse than she
would a poor rat. Had Nature’s stern laws
not refused to allow, she soon would have
married the popular cow. Devoid of his
bookings and the cat led a life marked by
the worse misery than war’s bitter strife—
the misery of knowing that dearest of
friends take wings with the winds when
your good fortune ends. He’d hot Saved a
cent, for he thought fame would last and,
like redskins do now, he lived but. in the
past. He rode on the fiddle, but no one
would give the ex-star a penny on which
he could live. Defeated in spirit and
wounded in pride, he just pined and pined,
till, one night, he died. And no one put
flowers upon the fresh grave,—so that ends
the tale of the cat who’d riot save. This
little ditty’s moral is plain; ’tis this: Make
hay while you’re fresh in fame. And, if
you should doubt this sad story, I say,
remember that someone has written a play
called “The Cat and the Fiddle,” which
shows, beyond doubt, that there’s truth
in the facts I am talking about.

Would starve and have to
put his clothes in soak;
Nobody’d ever know he wrote
a play
And he would live and die
a simple joke.
One of the pleasantest mem’ries I cherish is a little chat
with Dorothy Vaughan. I felt
sure she’d make good, because
she seemed to like her Work
and earnestly refrained from
knocking her fellow artists.
You can put it on a piece of
paper and stick it in your
make-up
box—That
being
everybody’s friend is the only
way of having everybody for
your friend.
Richard Carle is such a soci¬
able man off the stage, so will¬
ing to hear what you have to
say, that you’d never take him
HARD THING TO FIND
A millionaire who wouldn’t
leave his happy home for a
chorus girl.
Cold cash in the warm
weather.
A girl friend who’ll eat up
against a lunch-counter.
Mercy at the ticket-scalper’s.
Success.
Prosperity.
Enjoyment.
Contentment.

enjoy those a grade better.
Song-writing is a field of
promise,—but only promise.
Always wear gloves when
calling upon your best girl.
She can’t tell how many cigar¬
ettes you've smoked and, natur¬
ally, won’t get you in bad by
asking who you smoked them
The keynote to success lies
in knocking so generally that
nobody else can appear sucDon’t wait till the leading
man dies or quits, my chorus
boy friend. Convince the man¬
ager that you’re the only fel¬
low in the troupe that knows
To be really popular shake
hands with women friends andshake for drinks with male ac¬
quaintances.
Different people are made
happy in different ways. If
you get real enjoyment out of
a scowl, don’t be foolish enough
to permit anybody to make you
Nlugh.
The stage, like a lion’s den,
is a good thing to talk about,
—but a bad thing to enter.

HARD THINGS TO LOSE

For Dillingham would simply
Content to put. on plays that

The “Bunk-artist.”
The fellow who hasn’t some
opinion he’s anxious to divulge
relative to the respective mer¬
its of the Cubs and Athletics.
The penalty for stealing a
popular song.
The youthful appearance that
made everybody laugh at your

Now that the new city hall
is nearing completion, per¬
formers who sleep on park
benches will have a dandy
lobby to hang around in.
Watch out, Walter Brookins
—or William Morris will get
you.
Musical comedy will Ilve^—
but not the kind we’re treated

THE DRAMA
Mr. Smith, the producing
manager, and Mr. Jones, the
booking manager, are talking
things over. Issy, the ofliee
boy is in the outer office read¬
ing a newspaper.
Jones—Got anything new.
Smith?
Smith—Nothing to speak of.
Several plays came in this
morning’s mail by unknown
writers, but of course, I fired
’em right back. I know what
they are before I consider
Jones—Who’s writing most
of your plays now?
Smith—Bodkins. I tell you
that man is a wonder. Handed
out a real hit three years ago
and Hastings made a fortune
out of it. That’s when I in.duced him to come under my
wing. True, the thirty plays
he’s handed me so fur didn’t
cause the stir I expected, but
I know he’ll hit the bull's eye
some of these days.
(Issy
brings in a special delivery let¬
ter.) Ah, it’s from Bodkins.
He says he’s written a new
play which he’s sending under
separate cover. Hasn’t picked
the title yet, but we’ll talk
that over later. Got that pack¬
age. Issy?
Issy (forwarding package)—
Here it is.
Smith (without opening it)—
Good!
Jones—Fine!
Smith—What I like about
Bodkins is his punctuality.
Met him night before last and
asked lor a play. He promised
to write one at once. Here it
is all typewritten and ready
for production. I want this
play booked in your best theJones—Gladly, I know the
value of a Smith production.
But who reads the play?
Smith—It is unnecessary to
read a Bodkins’ play; besides
he objects to it. He wouldn’t
stand for corrections, anyhow.
Says that’d do for amateurs.
Jones—Who’s going to play
the lead?
Smith—Tom Browne.
Jones—Don’t know as I’ve
heard of him.
Smith—What; haven’t heard
of Browne? Why, he got two
thousand a week for playing
a lead in ono of Bodkins' best
last year. True, the show
stranded after two weeks, but
he was a knock-out while it
lasted.
Jones—Has Browne read the
eSmUh—No (Chuckling). But
Bodkins says he’ll work for
the one thousand per week I
offered him. The contracts are
enclosed in the letter; I’ll mail
them off at once or he might
ask for more money or get
away from me.
(Fills in papers, rings for
Issy and instructs him to mail'
them without delay).
Jones—When will the play
rehearse?
Smith—Immediately. Browne
kon’t join the company until a
week prior to production. He
hates long rehearsals. Every¬
thing looks good. I’m sure the
play is right and Bodkins was
kind enough to send a scenario
which I haven’t time to read.
I’ll slip it to our publicity man
and he’ll do the rest.
Jones (rising)—I hope it
proves a success.
Smith (proudly)—All my
plays are more or less success¬
ful. I attribute it to the fact
that I use judgment and tact
and know what the people
want. Don’t forget the choice
bookings. (They shake han3s
and Jones departs, deeply im¬
pressed).
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NEW YORK CIT
SEND FOR LIST OF

SELLING AGENT

INDEPENDENT! YOU BET!!
We are Out to Bust the Trust
Mr. Exhibitor, are you with us? You will serve your
own interests best by using Independent Film Service.

WE STAND ON OUR OWN MERIT
If you want Protection, if you want to Grow, if you
want to make Money, if you want Liberty, if you want
Safety, if you want the World’s Leading Films, use
“The Standard” Service.

STANDARD FILM EXCHANGE
AN EXCHANGE OF STRENGTH AND CHARACTER
JOSEPH HOPP, President

159=161 E. Washington Street,

CHICAGO

SHUBERT ATTRACTIONS
IN JAKE WELLS H0US1
First of the Season' Played October 10,' Indicating th
Southern Promoter Has Indeed Subscribed
to Truej“Open Door” Policy
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 11.- -Jake
Wells, lessee and owner of many meaters throughout the Southern States has
made It possible for Montgomery to se¬
cure the advantages that the so-called
theatrical war between the Klaw & Erlangtr and The Shuberts.
At the opening of this season, Wells
made an announcement that he has
severed his connections with Klaw &
Erlanger, and that his house in Mont-

Thomson 6 Vandiveer
CIRCUS TENTS
\V=A-X.T.lv-l)

ssawsKjr'fr;

F. W. STOTT,

BARRINGTON, ILL.

SffiUxS-cM: vI&U&eT

K. & E. ATTRACTIONS
Write for Open Dates
SCARCE IN ATLANTA Fsy

that he
connected v
langer. but that he wa 5 operating
cretly for his benefit.
The Grand was originally book*
open with a K. & E. attraction, how*
“The Great McEwen” Company op n
the house. Then followed several oft
Syndicate shows in quick order. I
Get. 10, The Bernard Amusement Cd
pany presented Miss Janet Waldroff
"Beulah’’; Ben Kahn, general manaj

THE
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The Leading Journal

Has the largest circulation and is the best Advertising Medium, bar none
Subscription, $2.00 a Year. Sample Copy Mailed Free.
Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W.,
ENGLAND

85

OHIO EXHIBITORS TO
CARE FOR THE DETAILS
President M. A. Neff, of Cincinnati, Sets Forth the Real
Purposes of the Organization

MOVING PICTURE

WORLD

October 15, 1910.

H. & H. FILM COMPANY
JOINS INDEPENDENTS
Expects Fully a Third More Business Than ^When With the
Patents Concern—S. S. Hutchinson’s Opinion
The H. & H. Film Service Company,
with offices in the Monadnock building,
Chicago, has joined the ranks of the
independents in the moving picture busi¬
ness. This is the second notable de¬
fection from the ranks of the licensed
interests within the past three weeks;

NEWS

EsS-a£*-«

ggS&Sn&Z*

'SSaSSs
LOUIS

NAMBTY

TAILOR TO THE PROFESSION

W-bEK liStST*

MOST

SELECT

WOOLENS

AT
Room 617, 167 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO
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WHEN WAS THAT FILM RELEASED?
Licensed Films.

Independent Films

BIOGRAPH.
Date.
Title.
Kind.
Thurs., Sept. 29 Examination Day at School .Drama
Mon., Oct. 3 The Iconoclast .Drama
Thur., Oct. 6 A Gold Necklace .Comedy
Thur., Oct. 6 How Hubby Got a Raise.Comedy
Mon., Oct. 10 That Chink at Golden Gulch.Drama
Thur., Oct. 13 A Lucky Toothache.Comedy
Thur., Oct. 13 The Masher .Comedy
LUBIN.
Thur., Sept. 22 Love’s Old, Sweet Song.Drama
Mon., Sept. 26 The Sheriff’s Capture .Drama
Thurs., Sept. 29 The Path of Duty.Drama
Mon., Oct 3 The Baggage Smasher .Comedy
Thur., Oct. 6 Woman’s Vanity .Comedy
Thur., Oct. 6 The Golf Fiend .Comedy
Mon., Oct. 10 The Clown and the Minister.Drama
Thur., Oct. 13 Liz’s Career .Comedy
PATHS.
Mon.-, Sept. 26 Max is Absent-Minded .Comedy
Mon., Sept. 26 Colombo and Its Environs .
Scenic
Wed., Sept. 28 The Hoodoo .Comedy
Fri., Sept. 30 The Sick Baby .Drama
Sat., Oct. 1 Who Owns the Rug?.Comedy
Sat., Oct. 1 Southern Tunis .Scenic
Mon., Oct. 3 Betty Is Still at Her Old Tricks .Comedy
Mon., Oct. 3 Molucca Islands .Scenic
Wed., Oct. 5 Mirth and Sorrow .Drama
Wed., Oct. 5 Different Trades in Bombay . .Indus.
Fri., Oct 7 Slipper Tim .Trick
Fri., Oct. 7 A Life For Love .Tragedy
Sat.. Oct. 8 An Indian’s Gratitude .Drama
Mon., Oct. 10 The Stigma .Drama
Mon. Oct. 10 Betty is Punished .Comedy
Wed., Oct. 12 A Summer Flirtation.Comedy
Fri., Oct. 14 Werther.Drama
Sat., Oct. 16 Aeroplanes in Flight and Construction.Indus.
Sat., Oct. 15 The Aviation Craze.Comedy
EDISON.
Fri., Sept. 23 A Jar of Cranberry Sauce.Comedy
Fri., Sept. 23 Almost a Hero.
Tues., Sept. 27 Over Mountain Passes .Scenic
Tues., Sept., 27 The Footlights or the Farm.Drama
Fri., Sept. 30 Ononko’s Vow.Drama
Tues.. Oct. 4 More Than His Duty .Drama
Fri.. Oct. 7 Bumptious Plays Baseball.Comedy
Fri., Oct 7 The Farmer’s Daughter .Drama
Tues., Oct. 11 The Song that Reached His Heart.Drama
Fri., Oct. 14 The Chuncho Indians.Educational
Fri., Oct. 14 The Stolen Father .Drama
VITAQBAPH.
Sat., Sept. 17 A Lunatic at Large .Comedy
Tues., Sept. 20 Jean, the Match-Maker .Comedy
Fri., Sept. 23 A Modern Knight Errant .Drama
Sat., Sept. 24 Renunciation .Drama
Fri., Sept. 30 A Home Melody .Drama
Sat., Oct. 1 The Bachelor and the Baby.Drama
Tues., Oct. 4 Ransomed; or, a Prisoner of War.Drama
Fri., Oct. 7 The Last of the Saxons .Drama
Sat.. Oct. 8 The Sage, the Cherub and the Widow ....Comedy
Tues., Oct. 11 Brother Man .Drama
Tues., Oct. 11 Actor’s Fund Field Day.Comedy
Fri., Oct. 14 On the Doorsteps.Comedy
Sat., Oct. 16 The Legacy .Drama
ESSANAY.
Sat., Sept. 17 Hank and Lank—Joy Riding .Comedy
Sat., Sept. 17 The Pony Express Rider .Drama
Wed., Sept. 21 A Close Shave .Comedy
Wed. Sept. 21 A Flirty Affliction .Comedy
Sat.. Sept. 24 The Tout’s Remembrance.Drama
Wed., Sept. 28 Hank and Lank—They Dude up Some.Comedy
Wed., Sept. 28 Curing a Masher.Comedy
Sat., Oct. 1 Patricia of the Plains .Drama
Wed., Oct. 5 All On Account of a Lie .Comedy
Sat., Oct. 8 The Bearded Bandit .Drama
Wed., Oct. 12 Hank and Lank—They Get Wise to a
New Scheme .Comedy
Wed., Oct. 12 Pap’s First Outing .Comedy
Sat., Oct. 16 The Cowboy’s Mother-in-Law.Drama
GATTMONT.
(George Kline.)
Tues., Sept. 27 Too Much Water.Comedy
Sat., Oct. 1 A High Speed Biker .Comedy
Sat., Oct. 1 The Diver’s Honor .Drama
Oct. ’1 A High-Speed Biker.Comedy
Oct. 4 Her Fiance and the Dog.Comedy
Oct. 4 The Little Acrobat .Drama
Oct. 8 The Dunce’s Cap .Drama
Oct. 8 A Skier Training .Scenic
Oct. 11 The Lovers’ Mill .Comedy
Oct. 11 The Three Friends .Drama
Oct. 15 The Romance of a Necklace.Drama
Oct. 18 Grandmother’s Plot .Drama
Oct. 18 Phantom Ride from Aix la Bains.Scenic
SELIG.
Sun., Sept. 25 The Old Swimming Hole.
Thur., Sept. 29 A Kentucky Pioneer.Drama
Mon., Oct. 3 A Cold Storage Romance.Drama
Mon., Oct. 3 My Friend the Doctor .Comedy
Thur., Oct. 6 For Her Country’s Sake .Drama
Mon., Oct. 10 The Sanitarium .Comedy
Thur., Oct. 13 In the Golden Harvest Time.Drama
Thur., Oct 20 Two Boys in Blue.Drama
URBAN-ECLIPSE.
Wed., Sept. 21 Scenes in the Celestial Empire.Scenic
Wed., Sept. 28 The Quarrel .Drama
Wed., Sept. 28 Reedham's Orphanage Festival 1910.Scenic
Wed., Oct. 5 The Dishonest Steward.Drama
Wed., Oct. 5 City of a Hundred Mosques, Broussa, Asia
Minor.Scenic
Wed., Oct. 12 Foiled by a Cigarette.Drama
Wed., Oct. 19 In the Shadow of the Night.Drama
Wed., Oct. 19 Tunny Fishing off Palermo, Italy.Tndus.
KALEM.
Fri.. Sept. 2 White Man’s Money .Drama
Wed., Sept. 7 Mamma’s Birthday Present .Comedy
Fri.. Sept. 9 The Cow Puncher’s Sweetheart.Drama
Wed., Sept. 14 The Little Mother .Drama
Rrl.. Sept. 16 A Leap for Life.Drama
Wed., Sept. 21 The Japanese Spy.Drama
Fri.. Sept. 23 The Cotf?piracy of Pontiac.Drama
Wed., Sept. 28 The Heart of Edna Leslie.Drama
Fri.. Sept 30 Spotted Snake’s Schooling .Drama
Wed., Oct. 5 The Engineer’s Sweetheart .Drama
Fri.. Oct. 7 Big Elks’ Turndown .Drama.
Wed.. Oct. 12 45 Minutes from Broadway.Comedy
Fri., Oct. 14 Winona.Drama
MELIES.
Thurs., Sept. 15 In the Mission Shadows.Drama
Thurs., Sept. 22 The Salt on the Bird’s Tail.
Thurs., Sept. 29 A Plucky American Girl.Drama
Thurs.. Oct. 6 Billy’s Sister .Drama
Thur., Oct. 13 Out for Mischief.Comedy

Date.
Title.
Kind.
Thur., Sept. 29 Annie .Drama
Mon., Oct. 3 All the World’s a Stage.Drama
Thurs., Oct. 6 The Deciding Vote .Drama
Mon. Oct. 10 Jes’ Plain Dog.Drama
Mon. Oct. 10 A Game of Hearts .Drama
Wed. Oct. 13 The Garden of Fate .Drama
Mon., Oct. 17 Mother and Child.Drama
Thur., Oct. 20 The Fur Coat.Comedy
Sat.,
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.,
Sat.,

GREAT NORTHERN.
The Flight Across the Atlantic.Scenic
Bird’s Eye View from World’s Highest
Buildings.Scenic
Oct. 8 The Storms of Life.Drama
Oct. 15 Saved by Rosco.Drama
Oct. 15 Willie Visits a Moving Picture Show.Comedy
Oct.
Oct.

1
1

Sept. 24 The Bad Luck of an Old Rake..
Oct. 1 Foolshead Employed in a Bank.Comedy
Oct. 1 Foolshead Has Been Presented With a Foot. .Comedy

Wed., _____,
____
Wed., Sept. 28 The Virgin of Babylon .
Wed. Oct. 5 The Pit That Speaks .
Wed. Oct. 5 Tweedledum’s Duel .
Wed., Oct. 12 The Bethrothed’s Secret.
Wed., Oct. 12 Tweedledum, or His First Bicycle.
NEW TORE MOTION PICTURE.
Tues., Sept. 27 A Cowboy for Love.
Fri.,
Sept. 30 The Ranch Raiders .
Tues., Oct. 4 Young Deer’s Return .
Fri.,
Oct. 7 The Girl Scout .
Tues., Oct. 11 A Cowboy’s Daring Rescue.
Fri., Oct. 14 The Prayer of a Miner’s Child.
POWERS.
Tues., Oct. 4 War .
Tues., Oct. 4 The Beech wood Ghost . . .Comedy
Sat., Oct. 8 Within an Inch of His Life.
Tues., Oct. 11 A Man and a Girl.
Tues.,
Sat.,
Tues.,
Tues.,

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

11
16
18
18

Simpson’s Skate . . .Comedy
A Woman’s Wit .
Sleepy Jones . . .Comedy
The Devil . . .Comedy

Thur., Sept. 29 Kindness Abused and Its Results.Drama
Thurs. Oet. 6 Auntie in the Fashion.Comedy
Thurs. Oet. 6 Mother’s Portrait .Drama
Thur., Oct. 13 Runaway Star.Comedy
Thur., Oct. 13 Bill and the Missing Key.Drama
ECLAIR.
Mon., Oct. 3 Through the Ruins of Carthage.
Mon., Oct. 3 Behind the Scenes of Cinema Stage.
Fri.
Oct. 7 Giorgione (Cines .Drama
Mon. Oct. 10 The Carmelite .Drama
Mon. Oct. 10 The Order is To March .Comedy
Fri., Oct. 14 The Mad Lady of Chester (Cines).Drama
Mon., Oct. 17 Dr. Geoffrey's Conscience.Drama
Mon., Oct. 17 An Indian Chief’s Generosity .Drama
NESTOR FILM COMPANY.
Wed., Sept. 21 Strayed from the Range.Drama
Thurs., Sept. 28 Where the Sun Sets .Drama
Wed. Oct. 5 The Golden Hoard .Drama
Wed., Oct. 12 Silver Plume Mine.Drama
THANHOUSER COMPANY.
Fri.. Sept. 23 The Convict .. i.
Sept. 23 A Husband’s Jealous Wife.Comedy

Sat.,
Tues.,
Tues.,
Sat.,
Sat..
Tues.,
Tues.,
Sat.,
Tues.,
Tues.,

Tues.
Fri.
Tues.,
Fri.,

Oct. 4 _of the Table d’Hote.Comedy
Oct. * Avenged.Drama
Oct.
Pocahontas.Drama
Oct. 1 Delightful Dolly .

-ir.. Sept. 1 King of One Day.
Thur., Sept. 8 The Ministers’ Speech.
Thur., Sept. 8 The Conscience of a Child.
Thurs., Sept. 15 The Temptation of Sam Bottler.Drama
1000
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Thur., Sept. 1. — ....
Thur., Sept. 15 An Attempted Elopement.Drama
Thur., Sept. 22 The Cattle Thief’s Revenge.Drama
Thurs., Sept." 29 A Schoolmarm's Ride for Life.Drama
Thurs. Oct. 6 Wild Bill’s Defeat .Drama
Thur., Oct. 13 The Tale the Camera Told.Comedy
ATLAS FILM CO.
Wed., Oct. 5 When Cupid Sleeps .Drama
Wed. Oct. 12 Curing a Grouch .Comedy
Wed. Oct. 12 The S. S. Mauretania .Scenic
Wed., Oct. 19 The Cat Came Back.Comedy
Wed., Oct. 19 Imperfect Perfectos .Comedy
YANKEE FILM CO.
Sept. 26 The Yankee Girl’s Reward.Drama
Oct. 3 Women of the West.Drama
Oct 10 The Monogramed Cigarette .Drama
Oct. 17 The Copper and the Crook.Drama
CHAMPION.
Wed., Sept. 21 The White Princess of the Tribe .Drama
Wed., Sept. 28 A Western Girl’s Sacrifice.Drama
The Cowboys to the Rescue .Drama
Wed. Oct. 12 How the Tenderfoot Made Good.Drama
Wed., Oct. 19 Stolen by Indians.Drama
CAPITAL.
Sat.
Oct. 1 All’s Fair in Love and War.Drama
Sat., Oct. 15 A Shot in the Night.Drama

1000
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